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A YOUNG mother of
two smashed more
than 20 oflice windows
with a hammar after
claiming social security
officials ware “iobbing
har off."

Joanna Hibbert 22, of
North End Road. Ham-
rnersmith, caused havoc at
Clarence House DHSS of-
lice in Kensington in Decem-
ber after officials said they
had lost her file.

Mrs Hibbert. who admitted
causing £2,650 worth of crimi-
nal damage was placed on two
years‘probation at Southwark
Crown Court on ‘Wednesday.

After the hearing.Mrs Hib-
bert said that stalT at Clarence
House had repeatedly delayed
her social security payments

When her ll-month-old son
Antony suffered a cot death in
July I984 she claimed the oiTice
did not pay the full funeral costs
to which she was entitled.

“After that they would
keep me waiting in the
ofliee all day before giv-
ing me my payments and
milk and vitamin tokens.
They kept saying they
had lost my files,“ said
Mrs Hibbert, who has a
son. Sean, aged five, and
a seven month-old
daughter Crystal.
“They kept fobbing me

oiT. It really made me an-
gry and built up inside
me. l warned them two
weeks previously that l
was going to smash the
counter windows with a
hammer.“
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TI-IN SQUAD cars
lilled with police
were called to eject
hundreds of leenafifl
squatters and their
"gusts" from I
bizarre New Year
party at a million-
aii-e's empty Limdlill
home.
-.-.'.‘L“‘....l.'?.‘.';'.‘" ...I'l’.T"..f.'I“‘s'....‘.l1
stead. In described ll the
meet eitpcrtiiiiie tn Britain
wlteii it vial oflcred lor .1-tie
at ii;-i ::iti_iii:iti in tiiiitf lt h:i.1- 1

AIDS MAN CHARGED
John Richards, 27, an AIDS carrier,
who spat in the face of two police
ofiicers, appeared in court in Flint,
Michigan, yesterday on a charge of
assault with intent to murder in what
police called an unprecedented case.
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two lwimiiiing puul-I. ldltlil.
Jdt'|1¢..Li and Onciiiiii unfortu-

Qm or the revellers
eiaiined there were up in-I ‘Kill
llttlfill It the Dirty. The?!
p.|.t_' ed every room - l-l'ifl’l
are til bedrtioinl in I it be-I1"
1;lEI.ll.1||I hull for TD —~ and lhl
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Drink
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and iirurd oi‘ the Furii it-"3'-"1
roiuiti Loiiduii. conic from
all walks oi‘ tile came. hrinii-
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quantities oi drink. and diuil.

Itnu. he acid. thric WM» "ll:
orgv or tie: and destruction
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Yesterday hooded nien jggt _
heat-up Police Woman Ser- “ S
go-ant Janet Smith and P-c

rriest Webster when a mob
attacked the police station at
Grime-thorpc.
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2000 invade millionaire s empty
Hampstead home for giant party

three irate ariieioii Ill‘ IN“!
in-dz ii initcll.

During the I'H'!l-I’! lhil-1‘ I
'Ill.I'tI|U'Il'I- use bruit-tin. tlnon
in the lieu-In were wreiidirligattiu Lil-liltiim unit: iiiilil-ii

"t“it_;imi1" tut oll fire tlt't.l‘t'l-
uteri-are thmugihuut the huun

splltlflllfl cxpenlire Illi-
penis’.

H-cer citric and bottles were
ctrewn all over the rluou and
"there Iiiic lirohin llliil ever!-
‘halts!

1 wrflltl I-tad ier ii::nli;::
nt ereee ioiiruo s

the D-IIPIII.-I urn rolled up and
burned.

Dllltllt I'll. estimated ll-
ten: of tliotu-undo BI WW“-Thc lormer owner ct
W.ici.ii.tsta was Mr Alliurul
Islam, e Bangladeshi l;il.iltIll:fl-
rrtiiii

A spokesman for the Bang-
la-delth High Cflllimilllflll in
Liindun mid: “Hr Iiiliifll
t iida Illflbl. oi ll-la time III I-Til
Irleddle Ell-It. ciiltilfd bl‘ Ill?!"
ritl uveriiiiieiil: on coo-
ltructfiin GOIil.rdCl.5."

U ntil Auguiit 2 iittt rearI1 ll -when the house cu vacated.
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llampeteitil, hunt! ten lieireolliq.
Hr Isliini was the riitepiiyer.

rliii Lo B iliet Boron hIcon! | it‘ &
Council Hr mu Illllllftl It?
1 year on the ptooerty.

Siitee tltett. Ilil.)‘I|ail' Illlll
lltlii-I Million Deter Proper-
ties have bet-ii tnltructed III
Witcoiiai-ii‘: owners to nego-
tiate Ittlt possible buyer!»

it it eiiinan tor the agent:
Binioliiwkfirtemuh, laid: "Ii
caii't cuiillrm or dent‘ Ilia
the current owner it or ll it
it Hr ltiliim. All 1 can any
tn that the owner t.| oirerlell.

"Tile owner has given It!
lgeiicy iiiatructioits. not
netieaunly to sell. but if the
Tight utter ls ni.tdc to con-
ll er it. We would lie ioolln
fur ii tiller at It hi!‘ii
I145-00,000.

'- We are negotiating at the

Anti-crime

min tit with e nit-inblr offiitldlel mum mil II-Iiilr-',
I-ic aid that the prelnl

owner: iii’ the house
not deny" that llr

Ilium Ill connected with the
P"lW|'l.l'-
frsllu th‘iiik'g:t.iiI‘luniI:

Pl-I’ . 9°”hipste in their; iii. bill. lillll
or " meet: were no III
Ullll U.

The tter claim the!‘
found lI|:3l!I.IiiJ'.Il.l'ldDI'I dill!
when they niured i-ii lflllll
week; IIU and no IIHIW
had been rulidl ll I I
gucttrity liisteitt. -

B-tDll.il..l1t1 Yard cared lhfl
the hotter In "uiioeeuillfll
and trtneiiure " Itllll ll I'll‘
imuteii.

signs stolen  
A VILLAG-E’S anti-crime cam-
paign started badly when two
neighbourhood watch signs
were stolen from roadside

_ Thecliganlser of the scheme
ll'1 Cliil am, Kent, Mr Frank

ill”.-*l."'.L'ii"-li'”"’ """A , 1:. interred
s"P'°ml"'-'7 1". liiriicred Z7Ippllcnnrii in its fir;

3%.; M" "'“"""  ROW‘ 6..(KI'l . s ..is-z4.m...,L,|._ '°l"°“"§

Richards spat at the officers during a
struggle after his arrest on Friday for ‘="°'» “"*""- I=h°"s1"- ‘Thr-

Poi"ridge victim
A SOUTH African prison
\’i'i;ll'(li;'?l', Sibusiso ll/lltliizc,
:1,-._=<~d 30, was in critical con-
dition in hosptital yesterday
iiilei" falliiig into a cauldron
oi boiling corn porridge.
"'l‘lic top half of his body
W11:-; siibi11cifge(l.” a Prisons
spokcsiiian said. “.’\l0 l’0ul

Janet said 1 “ When the first
is it '.drunken driving, police said. In jail he ..,;,‘,§,.,,¥!"‘:"'* "“"'< I “’""'d

s continued spitting at anyone who went M“ “"““‘Y 5"” ~‘°“°**= "1
near him.

am going back to work as
soon as the swelling on my
llfifld EOES dOWI'l Ofiijugh for
me to wear my Fiat.‘

Thirtecii police were injured
today in a clash with pickets
outside the Il'll{€'l‘l1lflIl open-
eiisi. mine at Tow Law. Co Dur-
ham -- the scene or iiuich pre-
‘rioiis trouble.

About 700 pickets turned up
outside the mine. opci-a.ted' by
Hand} Banks of Bishop Auck-
land. just before in dnlght.
They were there until 3 a.m..
said a police spokesman.

During clashes seven pickets
were arrested.

Pickcts also stoned a police
patrol vehicle in the North
Derbyshlre town of Stave-icy

]ll;i\' is siispcctcd."-Rculcr. P°“’°' "'“'"= Pa" T“'°

mi|iiii' 'i
ROCIC lffllllpflgfi ay WILLIAM DANIELS
on Broadway ii-§‘é‘B‘§l*.i.i‘.i§§l‘§.‘€‘.l'. uiiifi

rnisilake for policemen are
BY 0'" staff Comswndent being given new uniforms.- in New York Mercy crews in the West
Two men received gu-n-Shot Midlands are swapping

wounds and at least six others their black uniforms for
were stabbed when a group of new ones in a blue shade
more than 200 youths went on lighter than the navy blue
the rampage through New worn by the D011“!-
Yorl<'s theatre district. ~ They say their present

Thgy tel-rrori-Sed passe]'s..by l.llf1lf0I"tI1S are i300 Sl1Tli13.I‘,

and fought with police on °$P€°1a11Y at night-
Broad-way after attending a 0 J" 0" "d“""""'“"_"'_""""_*‘
raucous rock concert late on
§,fj§§,*;_ “‘g'“*- There we 18 A night of mob violence again.. .and at

one point police are forced to pull out

Assistant ambulance
chief Ian Van Creveld
said yesterday: y “Assaults
on ambulancemen are
increasing and there has
been a feeling that it ls
because they are being
mistaken for police."

He added: "That is one
of the reasons the
uniforms are being
changed."

Davis. said yesterday: “I am
so angry. I have ofiered a £100
reward for the prosecution of
the culprit." y y g
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By MIRROR REPORTER
A POLICE vandal-
squad officer woke up
to find his new sports
car perched on piles-
of bricks . . . and all
four wheels missing.

The thieves had
even scratched the
word “sorry” on the
bonnet of Constable
Chris ,Hirst’s £7,500
car.

Chris, who lives in
Campion Way, Swin-
ton, YOI'l(S, said: “Fire
learned my lesson the
hard way, and now
l‘vc fitted an alarm
system and wheel-
locking nuts to the
car.

“But since it
happened some of the
other officers have
been pulling my leg."
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period
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-to try t elr hand tit}
various trldes iii the
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seitt ii Ill
'vid'etl to ink: them th 0 '
from gick-its points is-*
Street am. riiiimi ill
Stocltwcll. each iluv.
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“But there were
I tee rlslrngers on t' '
‘day four on 'l'ucti ‘_ -
fiwl'|k ¢0lit"ll"ii are tree

- tifilt is provided-
- flllflcinls at the M1*I‘it"*i*'P~*-
ff‘ R $Q'f\'i(,i'-s iLmiiiiii'-siti|'ii;'
which has orititni-wtl the i+f':-
'IfiTifl\Efll, were 'itil|iii|it trill
ii brave lll(‘l"'. “ii is realty
i soon I0 judge how iiic
. iiclictflt will an, iliniiitli the

It this week is MM]!-
§ :mIitliig." said ll spokes-
itiih, flfltttiiig that the very
early shirt -- ihc first 1.-trip:
it It?6.*l-0 am. --- might he‘-
acting as ii <li~=im'cniivc

CINEMAS have
stepped up security
following near-riots by
hundreds of teenagers-
fighting for ringside
seats at the film
Rocky IV.

Police were called to
cinemas in Bradford,
Halifax and Hudders-
field after seats were
smashed and refresh-
ment kiosks robbed.
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i.or~1oLoov or ANTI-HIERARCBHICAL VIOLENCE
IN MAlNLAND u.x., JULY 1985 - MAY 1986.LxxbQ‘ (‘"1 -II-"I4H14 pm

What happened in Handsworth, Brixton, Tottenham and in the mining areas the
year before was so vast that there was no way the media _could ignore it - so they
had to content themselves with smothering the events in ideology, half-truths and
lies instead. What received a lot less publicity were the scores of smaller revolts
that have happened round the country (in addition to the riots that took place
in Holland[not reported] , West Germany, Greece, the prisons of France [hardly
reported] , Tokyo [hardly reported], a mini-riot in Berkeley USA [not reported] ,
Guadeloupe, Uganda, the Phillipiiies, Haiti and, of course, the revolutionary
uprisings in South Africa - not to mention probably innumerable other places).
The following is a chronology of all the known exemplary actions which have

the top manager of Asda only the naive were surprised. Another thing the
Labour Right never attack Militant for is their threats of eviction to the tens
of thousands of council tenants in Liverpool who are in rent arrears. I wonder
why. A Merseyside uprising is constantly on the cards - but what’s demoralised
the Liverpool proletariat more than anything else has been all the competing
Leftist political gangsterism attempting to take over the local State bureaucracy
with their own particular flavour of the month. A rivalrous favouritism which
pits one Union/Municipal power bloc against another Union/Municipal power
bloc. The trouble is, Liverpool workers haven’t broken free from all these
cliques claiming to represent them, at least not with any sufficient clarity. A
corporatism between council employees and City Hall is the death of any
clear-sighted direct action. Only when Militant is treated with the violence
that all b_osses deserve _is it possible for a clear strike wave to rip through the

The right-wing hypocrites denounce
the left-wing hypocrites, who are
busy denouncing the right-wing
hypocrites. But beyond what
anyone with a tiny bit ofsense can
see is just a false choice, the real
choice is simple: you either submit
to the alternative forms of bullshit -
or you undercut in practice your
own participation in what makes
you a full-time loser

taken place here since July 1985. Certainly there must have been others. As far
as is known, all the facts here are completely accurate, which is the mieimum
that can be expected: it wouldn’t be worth putting this out if they weren t. Per-
haps there are some unintentional inaccuracies: those who have different details
about events or who know of other incidents can put out their own chronology
or whatever.
1__fl_Z_[§1,5.' Cops attacked by large crowd at a fairground in the mining village of
Knottingley, Yorkshire. _
2_Z/_ZL85; 200+ battle with the cops _in Wombwell, S. Yorks., after all “(tempted
arrest following the bricking of a police car. _ _ _ k _ T _50 youths attack cops with spikes torn from railings and .bl‘llC- s in ox
teth in the early hours. Roof of a patrol car is pierced. This is a relative y cognmeiie
occurrence in Toxteth, but, since "81, all mini-_rio ts outside those connecte wi
the miners strike (or the NGA dispute at Warringtonjhave been subject to a press
blackout. Talking of such things in the media becomesa way ofmakglg fhhem 562'?!
a lot less common than they are - making spectators think that w en t e me ia
doesn ‘t mention such things they ’re clearly not happening.

This event, which was initially subject to a police-enforced press blaek-
out, was given publicity by the vice-chairman of the Merseyside Police Authority
and by the Labour M.P. for Liverpool Garston. The incident was one of the many
censored by the media since the summer of ’81 but known by those witha bit of
suss. Given that hundreds of thousands of people knew about things which were
happening on the streets which the media remained silent about, the aim of mak-
ing this public was clearly to restore (some) people ’s faith in the lie-machine, to
bolster up it’s*function of mediating between facts people know_about and the
ideological distortion of these facts after several years of increasing mistrust on
the part of vast sections of those at the bottom of the ladder. Since the end of
the miners strike, when the media had been clearly seen as an arm of th_e_State,
sections of the media have reformed their image - being_ much more critical of
the government and generally boosting the liberal/left wings of capital at a time
when the right appears to be too crudely manipulative & vicious. _
Also in July (no dates available): attacks on the cops at the Durham Miners Gala
after the cops had arrested a miner; attacks on the cops outside the Mayflower
Club, Bradford; attacks on the cops in Bristol.
Beginning of August (no ierecisel datebaveilable): Bikers attack cops with petrol
bombs etc. at Silverstone a ter t e pu s c ose.
151513 5: Derek Hatton struck across the ear and knocked to the floor as he en- ""'
ters a meeting in Liverpool; he is there to justify his appointment of Sfieison C
Bond, a Militant supporter from outside Liverpool, as community lee a ions A
chief, when those relatively few - but vociferous - Liverpool blacks w o give a
toss about this bureaucratic appointment,want someone from the area. Disgust R
with such nepotism, however, is used by the equally obnoxious Kinnock wing
of the Labour Party - though it’s impossible to say whether the guy whO P1-11% DEREK I-IATTON.i;he Left King _f='=\I1a11i<=
ched Hatton was a Kinnock fan or someone who hates all bureaucrats. The
Kinnock wing, of course, don"t care about string-pulling amo1'_1g$t0l1h°T Labour
councils (e.g. Blunkett in Sheffield, whose friei_id_s and relatives have a finger
in large parts of the city’s businesses and administration) because these sec-
tions are more under the control of the l_\lEC. More blatant corruption amt:
ongst the Liverpool council - never mentioned by the Leftist opponents o
Militant - is the deal they made with Asda, the Tesco of_the North. against
their election promises, which were to favour rate reductions for small petiti
bourgeois shop-keepers against the large supermarkets, they gave a SILBCIEI
rate-reduction to Asda to help their expansion in the Liverpool area._W en le
leading council member was photographed on holiday in North Africa wit

who currently pres es over _t e misery_of
Liverpool, continues to surprise us all with
his silky middle-class life-style.

Mr Hatton attended a. debate at Oxford
University this weekend and after the
proceedings he retired and all the rest ofit. It cost
to the city’s most 55°-
famous hotel, The Ran- lfljflg
clolph, an establishment
which whispers Wlllh He had glided up to the
snootiness and exclusiv- front door of the place in a
ity_ chauffeur-d?;:nhl_irr:;ifisli;e

Councillor Hatton booked Egg rgggsggn desk: drésaefi
3' tastefully appointed as is hisycustom in one of
d°“ble mom with -ha-tn‘ his generous collection oftelevision. air conditioning dandy £155 Suki

gty makmg possible link-ups with the riotous youth of Kirkby, Toxteth or
verton.

1.213185: Clashes with the cops in the shopping centre ofSt.Peters Port, Guernsey.
21[8[85: 2 petrol bombs thrown at the home ofMalcolm Graham, chairman of
the Wolverhampton Express & Star newspaper group, which is in dispute with
the NGA over sacking 69 workers who refused to accept terms for the introduction
of new thechnology. In the pfevious month corrosive fluids were poured on the
bowling green and cricket pitch at the Express & Star sportsground. And since
then several managers’ cars were damaged.
Z5[8[85: Armed cop shoots & kills 5-yr. old John Shorthouse whilst he’s asleep
in bed. That evening a crowd of 50+ ambush cop cars answering a hoax call in
the same area. 1 cop is injured, 2 patrol cars are overturned. A radio report states,
“There is widespread anti-police unrest throughout Birmingham”. This is over 2
weeks before Handsworth erupts.
26[8[85: Last night of the Notting Hill carnival - 100, mainly black, youths, at-
tack cops with bottles and bricks after cops beat up black guy in basement area. All
Saints Road is sealed off for an hour by the cops, but they avoid bringing out
their riot shields for fear of ruining the peaceful image of the carnival. The very
moment they put away their truncheons and unblock All Saints Rd., they break
up into groups of 2s and 3s and slowly stroll off at 1% m.p.h. with their hands
behind their backs and polite relaxed expressions on their faces in keeping with
their nice community cop image, as if nothing had happened at all. Whereas for
over an hour no women cops could be seen, suddenly women cops with sweet
rehearsed smiles join the male ones in their snails-pace amble through the aban-
doned battleground (which doesn’t look much of a battleground by now as the
cops had taken out their frustrations by enthusiastically truncheoning any pot-
ential missile into d.ust and splinters). The decision to use women cops for riots
6 months or so after this is another example of the prevalent soft cop image: riot
pigs joined by sows can seem to be not so macho after all. A Home Office spokes-
man said it was so that they could search the increasing amount of women in-
volved in riots, as if arrested women are never searched by male cops. Apart
from the need for more wo/manpower, the State ’s motivation is the usefulness
of a nice image, a counter-balance to the fact that rioting can no longer be made
to appear to be the prerogative of men.

Nothing of this mini-riot in the press. Sadly, before the riot some blacks at-
tacked and mugged isolated white youths - an easy target. Not that the carnival
isn’t crawling with well-off trendies vibing into the natural rhythm, many of
whom deserve to get their patronising ‘anti-racism’ shoved back in their faces,
just that the criteria used in these cases wasn’t social position, class, but colour,
and whether these whites were on their own or not. Many blacks, excited and in-
spired by the South African revolution (Notting Hill is filled with ‘Free South Af-
rica!” grafitti) tend to identify with it superficially by attacks on proletarian
whites whose material positi'on’s just one or two rungs higher in the hierarchy.
Of course it’s not some moral liberal-left question of “Blacks and whites uniting
and fighting” but a practical question - and whites involvement in the explosions,
particularly in Liverpool, show that whites too are learning practically
from the inspiration of black proletarians in South Africa. , White youths might
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not get done over by the cops as much as black working class youths but this
zs hardly a privelege: significantly, during the mini-riot on this hot Monday night,
a white gu was seen being beaten up by the pigs withthe same brutality that
they metedyout to blacks. The cops are clearly happy to see things like mugging

Nine years
on . . .victim

"~ of carnival

violence is

found dead

by Diane Chanteall
A FORMER London
policeman whose “char-
acter changed com-
pletely" after he was
beaten up and stabbed
in the 1976 Notting Hill
Carnival riot will be
buried in Devon today.

Thirty-one-year-old Mark
Turner‘: body was found last
weekend near his car at a
Dartmoor beauty spot where
he played as s child.

Devon and Cornwall police
puzzled over his identity for
several days until he was
identified by his family who
live only two miles from where
he was found. The; had not
known he was in t e area.

His younger brother Piers,
who lives in Yelverton, near
Plymouth, believes Marl: killed

H,

amongst those they are paid to crush - it helps the old divide ‘n’ rule.
The Standard, 20/12/85,: ,_ pg _________ _ g
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NOTTING BILL TAKES ITS TOLL; Ma rk is helped from the riot scene in-1916.

himself in one of the recur-
rin fits of depression he

ifle ' h '1 ll clin red since e was u _|l 'e
in Aufiust nine years ago.

“Ii wasn't for the imuries
he received, l‘in sure he
would be alive today,“ he
said. _

The former P-e, who lived
in Loftus Road, Shepln:l'dS
Bush, had been in the Met
for less than a year when he
was attacked. He received an
early pension in last! on
grounds of lll—heullh as ti
result of his injuries.

Piers, who described his
brother as e “gentle giant,"
said: "Mark was never the
same after he was attacked
He wasn't so tolerant as
before, he lost his sense of
humour and he was just e
different man.

“I didn't even know he was
in the ares.-he was due here
on Christmas Eve. I knew

ofPc
nothing until the police eon-
tacted me. Mark had appar-
ently taken some pills."

Mark's father, Mr Michael
Turner, 60, said : “ The attack
gave him severe depression
ut none of us was s-were to

what extent. He kept it hidden
from everybody and none of
us realise he was so desper-
ate. We thought he had got
over it.

“After he was pensioned
out, he did a number of
different jobs but then he
joined the civilian unit sup-
porting the CID in Eahng
eight months ago.

“ Theyrfound him st a place
called he Pound. It was
always s Ran-tieuiariy favourite
place of ls. It was where he

to play when he was
I e."

One of Marti’: former col-
leagues, who met him after
he left Notting Hill in 1971

ark

T“-Ma

wet
ROW Mark s In her, PiersDAY OF SOB : ' other and hroi

(at b_acIi_i, at today‘: funeral.
for Chelsea, P-e Bob Harvey, _ var; good friend to s lot

He welsaid; “ was l-known people." .
and respected bv the people An inquest will be held
of Notting Hill and he was a later. "

E.

Kilburn Times,
beginning of
September, 1976.

Challenge
‘ toa

Carnival
SOME of the happiest
laces at the Notting Hill
Carnival this year were
ihmc Of the youths
llirirwing bricks and
huillcs at police On
Minidny.
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27 8 85 Cop patrols stoned in Toxteth after chasing joyriders; cop car stolen
when the cops chase the joyriders on foot.
30 8 85: Police station in Toxteth besieged by crowd of 150 after cops nicked

The cops blame drug dealers for the riot - as if having your area swamped by
the Law is a clever way of earning an honest illegal living. Now how come every-
time the State says it ’s doing a crack-down on heroin, marijuana dealers get bus-
ted left, right and centre, and heroin becomes easier to get? Sure, they nick a
few token heroin dealers - such big-shots as impoverished addicts selling a gram
or two to support their addiction. I heard of one addict who recently got sent
down for LIFE for dealing a GRAM (whether this got changed on appeal or not,
I don’t know). The State hopes to pin “The Dealer In Death” label on every des-
perate hustler who maybe rioted in ’8l, then got into heroin after prices conven-
iently dropped because the gear was coming into the country conveniently. (This
tactic had already been successfully tried in the Height-Ashbury district of San
Francisco, when the Mafia moved heroin in in 1968, and in Italy, where heroin
was cheaply available to youth aftcra massive movement against the State in 1977.)
Cops who used to plant cannabis, are now sometimes planting heroin -one way or
another, hoping to send potential rioters away for a long stretch. Meanwhile, a b'g
chunk of the police force have heroin deals going, though generally with a lot of
hostility from other cops who find out about it. One Kilburn cop who was deal-
ing got grasscd on by his ex-girlfriend (she’d run off with some wealthier dealer,
so the story goes). His superiors sent him off to get cured of his addiction - and
no mention of his nasty little dealing habit appears. No scandal - instead a sob
story in the Sun headlined P.C.JUNKY - the sad tale of the ordinary copper who
sought escape in heroin but was now bravely being cured and well on the way
to recovery. No such luxury cure for the impoverished addicts who want to get
off, of course. One Kilburn addict who was kicking his habit, wrecked the car of
one dealer 8:. smashed the face of another. The cops who nicked him were quite
sympathetic because they knew his motive, but because he rightly refused to
grass on these well-off dealers the court branded him as a mindless hooligan van- c_-F‘

dal - and he got sent down for 9 months. On appeal this was changed to 150 ..
hours community service - slave labour building fences for that great lefty-liberal -
projefit - interactions’ City Farm, run_by slick shit Ed Barman (who used to say . -
he s) against money”: yes - he’s against wage slavery, so he gets his slaves for
ree .
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an innocent black guy in ‘connection with a murder. Windows are smashed &
burning barrzcades_a_re buzlt around the building . Crowds enter the station &
steal bottles of spzrzts & documents listing pigs home addresses. I cop injured.
No arrests.
 Cops stoned in Hulme, Manchester, after attempting an arrest; they
flee empty-handed.
2 9 85: Cops attacked after throwing 50 youths out a cinema showing Rambo in

I4//15/v PE o PL E
TOLD SUSAN HOW
MONEY WOULD
MAKE HER FEEL

. YGOOD WHAT THE
DIDN'T TELL HER

...HoW,$L0wLY, SHE
Si-iE'D COME TO
SEE MORE AND
Mop;-1 THINGS
IN TERMS OF
MONE‘K..

...HOW SHE'l> soon! _HOW sHE‘o stem‘ _i-igw, m THE
SEE EVERYTHING TO L055 HER £Np'5H5'p L055
AND EVERYONE FRIENDS BECAUSE 1-(E5; 55”’-
AS SOURCES OF SHE'D NEVER RESPECT,HER
PROFIT... D0 ANYTHING FRfENf7$,HER

Fae Nor:-mvc... ussarr, HER
1-wee -WAS How LOUSY

IT WOULD MAKE
HER FEEL T00--.

Gl0"¢@~"@T- 2 f-‘OP-5' inlured. 7arrests. EVERYONE THINKS THEY CAN CONTROL MONEY
8/9/85: Looting and attack on the cops in Northampton after a football match.
9 9 85:Large scale rioting in Handsworth, Birmingham.Shops looted and burned
withhpk d d’ h‘ d‘ ' - ~-'2...szraaftas .2*'.s:'zz::a».::.t. f;::.<';a.:.":.:":a:.:ai'tf:.t::;a /I/I O”9 V 5Cre W8 Y0 U U
to the ground. 2 Asian brothers (one, a sub-postmaster) - who, incidentally,
zved in a reasonably well-off house outszde Handsworth - stayed inside the

sub-post office to, pull down shutters and - in their own words - to “defend
Queen s property’. Urged to leave by both rioters and firemen, they refused
and, overcome wzth smoke, died in the heat of the moment. Since then a couple
of blokes have been _ charged with their murder. They were not charged
wzth aiding and abettzng_a_ suicide. Cops come under sustained attack from
petrol bombs, wzth I5 znjured. There are 12 arrests on the night. Asians
and whztes take part zn the riot, though the _press try to make out that the
not was Afro-Carrzbeans only, and that their motive was anti-Asian racism.

UNTIL IT STARTS TO CONTROL THEM

Meanwhile, managers and would-be managers of the economy obviously have
to be seen to be “doing someth_1ng” about the heroin epidemic - but, as with all
hierarchically organised fremedics’, the cure exacerbates the disease. Thus, the
official anti-drugs campmgn understates the hell of heroin and makes it seem too
corny to be real; likewise, it undcrstates the initial pleasure - the paradise of not
having a care 111 the world _wh1ch makes such future addicts so careless. Besides,
1f the power-drugged vampires who run the system seem to be against junk, then
takmg_1t can seem l1_l(8 an act _of rebellion to many young people. And only path-
etic wimps would identify with the nice nonentities from Grange Hill who insi-
pidly drone out the anti-drug song ‘Just Say No’. Above all, the campaign takes
for granted - as_an unasssailable reality - the commodity system that makes
people anaesthetise themselves, that makes people addicted to commodities, in
the first place. All in all, the effect of the campaign to discourage drug-taking is
- if anything - to encourage it. This is not the result of some conspiracy but is
the product_of the moralism with which those in authority inevitably avoid
saying anything essential - whether about drug abuse or whatever.

EVERYTHING.



In Dublin, where surveys of some working
class areas have shown that over 50% of
12 to 16-year-olds have at some time
been offered heroin, Corporation ten-
ants have got together to drive pushers
off the estates. Direct action _(threats,
attacks) has been employed with such
success thatithasset offamoralbaclo
lash - amongst the petty criminal frater-
nitylsorority. One group. ¢I-ill!!! “fill
"Cpncerned Criminals” (what next —
the "Flaunt of Light Fnem"‘!)
complained that the Concerned Parents‘
campaign against the pushers is also
having a drastic impact on their own
living standards.

initially, the police did not react to these
events. But as the campaign gathered in
momentum, the filth decided it was time
to reestablish “order”. They called for
the disbandment of the vigilante groups,
claiming that they were better able to
deal with the problem.

But “deal” is the right word. Wherever
drug pushing is profitable, the police get
in on the racket somewhere along the
line. By recycling drugs seized in raids,
drug squad and customs offrcers can top
up their wages. The police allow fav-
oured pushers freedom to pursue their
vile business in exchange for tip-offs
(which means prison for many forced
into crime and other proletarians who are
in the wrong place at the wrong time).
Junkies too are notorious sources of
police information. Further up the crim-

inal hierarchy, pouce involvement in the
rackets keeps them informed on what is
going on; in exchange for a piece of the
action, the police protect their criminal
concessionaires by launching the occ-
asional anti-drugs campaign to wipe out
any competition arriving on the scene.
The sanction of arrest allows them to
make sure that the drop market runs
smoothly and profitably.

'l"he impact of the anti-heroin campaign
on organised crime has been a defeat for
the police; ~ But it has also atiracted
attention from less obvious, but therefore
more insidious, enemies of the pro-
letariat. Firstly, left-wing politicians and
their soft-cop shock troops in the social
services departments, are ready to exploit
this rtuni to dr w the tenantsoppo ty a
into the mainstream of democratic
politics. The aim of these people is,
in the words of the New Statesman,
to ensure that proletarians‘ anger and
rediscovered sense of power is safely
“channelled into effective political action
on broader issues". The “inner city“
is allowed to fight back, but only through
the mercenaries in town halls and parlia-
ment, and in the housing and civil rights
pressure groups.

Secondly, there is the danger that the
IRA, who already have a foothold in the
estates through local Sinn Fein activists,
may exploit the situation to establish
irt Dublin what they have already ach-
ieved in Derry and West Belfast: a
terrorist protection racket that sustains

its community support through a pseudo-
opposition to the prevailing social order,
but is in reality no better than the police
and the rest of gangsterism. Itlready the
IRA has intervened with a botched
attempt to retaliate against a gang attack
on tenant activists. The Proves are on
the look out for a cause that will help
them build up support in the Republic,
and give weight to their claim to be a
movement of consequence throughout
the 32 counties.

ln Southwark, the story has been a bit
different. Some local tenants made the
mistake of inviting local MP, Simon
Hughes, to give their campaign early
media coverage and acceptability. ln
Dublin, MP Tony Gregory only muscled
in on the act after the tenants had already
made visible successes. But in Southwark
they soon got art insight into what
Liberal “community politics" means.
Their meeting was swamped with Hughes’
entourage of Police, social workers and
other experts in distortion. who att-
empted to take over the meeting. and
ram home the message that only instit-
utional reforms (from better policing to
more addiction centres) could solve the
problem.

Although angry tenants challenged this
arrogant imposition of authority, by
reinforcing a sense of dependence and
helplessness, Hughes and co. had helped
sabotage the practical tasks that the
problem requires. (Dublin beware -
we need viglance against the bureau-
crats as well as the pushersl). _
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10(9€85: More rioting in Handsworth. Douglas Hurd getsstoned after just a
coup e of minutes in the area and is hustled away. 18 cops are injured. 92
arrests. There are clashes with the cops in many other parts of Birmingham,
zncluding Moseley, Balsall Heath, Perry Bar, and in nearby Coventry. The
massive rioting dispels the myth that the cops have got the inner cities sewn up,
that since ’81 they ’ve learnt how to crush a riot within 15 minutes of one start-
zng. The rioting boosts the confidence of 100s of thousands of proletarians
depressed after the defeat of the miners strike. Amongst inner city youth there
zs a massive advance in the consciousness of their own power, a consciousness
which is unlikely to retreat in the near future. Thousands of youths are quickly
discovering that a revolutionary attack on the immediate expressions of their
boredom, humiliation & alienation - the cops and shops and the architecture of
the prison-cities in general - is both the most exciting activity available as well as
the most dignified and appropriate, the most immediately available way of mak-
ing sense of a senseless world.
Sir, -- The recent Cabinet reshuffle
may all be for the best, and un-
doubtedly our Mm Thatcher Believe _it or not, this letter sent to the Birmingham Post just before the Hands-
knows what She is doing, but it worth H011, was meant sertously, not ll'0l'llC3|lYI the next week the same person
Seems to me that the replacement wrote a letter callln for the use of tear gas and water cannon, without theQ
of l‘-*l1'.Leon Brittain as Home Sec- sllghlest trace 9f sarcasm-
reiary - one of the few who has
shown any purpose or determina-
tion - was hardly a sound move.

Mr.Douglas Hurd may well have
been an excellent diplomat and
civil servant, but can hardly be de-
scribed as forceful.

What is needed, in these days of
disrespect for the law, and growing
crimes of violence, is not a quiet
former civil servant but perhaps
somebody more on the lines of the
late Heinrich Himmler.

T.E.WILLIAMS
Sutton Coldficld,
West Midlands.

overturned.
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RIOTERS
. wH9oPmG Wes‘ .booed lice and tire-
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drank while one sec-
tion of the community
mourned the victims of
the violence.And they leerao and

'"""=""$ $3"! °"- men ueaiiitg with theWhat A Beautiful l'|0I'"- burnt-out ears litteringmg as they surveyed 3 stretch of road nick-
the riot wreckage yes- named Mayhem "Ill-

10 + ll ? 9 85; Rim-mg in Salfordi Manchesten Petrol bombs thrown and cars ment an even more oppressive law ‘n’ order backlash than present, had a field

11(9(85: Reports of 50 black & white youths stoning a police car in the early
hours, in Toxteth.

F I

ll[2@'150 ‘incidents’ reported in the Birmingham area - including Sparkbrook
(one radio report said that Roy Hattersley had been stoned there, but, if this was
true, there was a complete blackout about this afterwards), Moseley, Wolver-
hampton, Coventry. y
12/9/85: Firemen stoned in Bootle, Liverpool, and a road is barricaded.
1259585: Shops looted by crowds of 100+ in Wolverhampton. 11 arrests.
13 9 85: Cops stoned in St.Pauls, Bristol.
Also roundabout this time (no precise dates available) there are riots in the Man-
chester area - in Hulme, Lollyhurst, Cheetham Hill and nearby Stockport.
13 & 1 4 9 85 Blyth, Northumberland - several fires started by teenagers; firemen

t firemen put one blaze out, the youths hzd & then started another.upattac e . rs
14 9/85 Caldicot in Wales, near Chepstow - 9 cops injured, their uniform.s.dam-
a e ' ' -err helmets stolen tn punch up after the pubs closed & the cops trzed to
arrest a man.

9 85 Disturbanceat Albany prison, Isle of Wight. 5 screws are injured.
21 9 85: Reports of riot at Wakefield prison, York. No further details.
28 8 : Large-scale rioting in Brixton, South London, after cops shoot & crip-
ple erry Groce, mother of 6, in dawn raid. Brixton police station besieged &
petrol bombed, with community ‘spokesmen’ (both black & white) getting at-
tacked when they told everyone to disperse and go home. Cops in the station
shout out “Fuck off home, niggers”. There is widespread looting, extending to
Tulse Hill, Stockwell & Denmark Hill, with everything from cakes & nappies to
double beds and jewelery being nicked. Although there is some occassional
fighting over the spoils, with some blacksfgetting territorial and exclusive and
possessive about the shops being looted - even to the point of telling whites to
keep out of ‘their’ battle, there is also the usual joyful potlatch of laughter,
fire-raising and pillage, an intense desire for life expressed with a spontaneous
generosity. 7-year olds were seen helping their grandmothers carry away boxes
of alcohol. One old woman, terrified by the atmosphere of the riot, was calmed
down when some black guy gave her a couple of bottles of stolen brandy.Some-
one nicked a whole load of electric kettles, piled them up into a vaguely pyramid
shape and set fire to them: the kind of thing which modern forms ofart turn into
museum-pieces become subversive when practiced without authorisation. The
unofficial cops - reporters - were also savagely dealt with, with one of these
defenders of the status quo - a freelance journalist - being beaten up and eventu-
ally dying because he’d stupidly taken photos of youths looting a jewellery store.
Unfortunately, proletarians with no stake in the shit-heap were also sometimes
attacked. Insurgents, rightly searching individuals for some form of I.D. (to see if
they ’re from the media or plain clothes cops), sometimes turned to indiscriminate
mugging (although, in at least one instance, a guy who’d been mugged argued
with the people who mugged him and. after 5 minutes, theyreturned the money,
saying “You ’re o,k. ”).

Nevertheless, some incidents were rubbish. One or two old people were
stoned after cussing the fact their flats had been inevitably torched because they
were obovr: a burnzng store. And in one miserable incident, a couple of Hooray
Henrzes med to shpw off thezr prowess by winding up some of the riotcrs who ’d
mterfercd wzth their load of hzgh-class polished tin — a posh car. They were chased
off, but a couple. of riotcrs set about raping the girl-friend of one of them (a
daughter of a_Tory M.P.) and another woman who, depending on which story
you belzeve, ezther had npthzng to do with the rich kids or was the girl-friend of
one of the Hooray Henrzes. Either way such rapes, attacks on easy targets, are
crap - a degraded expression of ‘sexuality’. Obviously the media, trying to fer- 6
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day with these incidents. And it’s not much use saying that rapes & mugging
occur as much outside riots as during them: though true, this doesn ’t get to grips
with confronting the problem - how to start making the streets safe for all but
the defenders of this society. Obviously, anyone who thinks theState can solve
rapes is just plain stupid - and resigned to not trying to change things so as to
stop such humiliating reduction of people to objects in all its’ forms - not just
rape.

After a couple of rapes at University College London in the late 70s students
organised a campaign for tightening up college security. This eventually led to
the authorities placing gates throughout the college, with guards checking ID
cards throughout the college. The effect wasn ’t to reduce incidents ofsexual mo-
lestation (though it did change the venue ofsuch attacks) - all it did was to reduce
the amount of equipment being nicked, stop non-students (e.g. the unemployed)
getting cheap beer in the bars and given the authorities a far greater ability to
control student occupations. So all it’s done is increase the priveleges of good
students, enclosing them even more in their ivory tower ghetto than before. As
always, the demand for hierarchical security imposes even greater constraints
on individuals than before. At least in Chnada womens’ anti-rape groups used to
confront (where possible) rapists with their victims and sometimes give them a
beating, putting graffiti on their homes, etc. It’s a bit ofa sick joke to look to the
authorities for protection against rape - women can’t even carry plastic contain-
ers filled with lemon juice and pepper without. facing prosecution from the cops.
Apart from anti-rapist vigilante groups, only something on the lines of South
Africas’ street committees (where everything from attacks on collaborators and
cops to stopping men from harassing their ex-girlfriends is organised by mass
meetings) could begin to provide real security.

Nevertlzeless, in criticising these rapes and muggings, we should also
remember something of the various changes since the riots of '81. London, un-
like the northern ormidland cities, has, since ’81, become incomparably more
gentrified than ever before - particularly in Brixton, where the older generatzon
of blacks have sold up and moved back to the West Indies, leaving the ‘radical’
yuppies, anxious for a bit of street cred, to take over the houses: the rich young
(and not so young) things have moved in & sent property prices soaring. What's
more, as the proletariat has become more au fait with chic, a greater levelling
in terms of fashion has meant that it is becoming difficul t visually to tell the
difference between the rich young things and those who are more thoroughly
alienated than before. Behind the tendency towards style levelling, though,
there ’s a major counter-tendency: the chasm of social apartheid isgetting wider
& wider, and, in the riots, there ’s been a direct response to gentrification with
physical attacks on owner occupied housing, especially those with ‘Neighbour-
hood Watch’stickers in the window.

These increasing displays of wealth in ones’
immediate neighbourhood go some way towards explaining some of the crazi-
ness of the riots in London. The anonymity of London, despite the fact that,
along with the greater amount of money here, it enables those on the dole to
survive in the black economy or doing various fiddles more easily than those on
the dole elsewhere and, despite the fact that those in official work generally get
better wages here (though, unless you’re squatting, 40% of that can go on rent),
despite all this, the blatant contradictions and the isolation and separations make
for a more explosive, desperately ferocious, situation. Beneath the bleakness up
North, there’s a constant spontaneous class solidarity which, despite a lot of
bullshit about ‘community’, really does develop into a community of struggle
sometimes. Sure, it happens in London in short spurts, but with the anonymity
and blase‘ cynicism, indifference and mistrust towards each other is far harder
to break.
The Brixton riot also brought another little reform in the cops’ image: a cop
spokesman went on TV and virtually conceded that the anger and violence
directed at the cops outside the police station (where molotovs were thrown)
were, considering the sad situation, virtually “excusable” - but that the looting
and arson afterwards was gratuitous and opportunistic. Sadly, Cherry Groce’s

ll

family also gave interviews to the media condemning the burning and looting,
collaborating with the forces that make such “unlawful wounding” inevitable.
Of course, the burning and looting was one of the reasons behind the State's
decision to prosecute Inspector Lovelock for crippling Cherry Groce. Another
reason, though, is to give the State the appearance of being able to correct its
excesses, to punish those who ‘abuse’ their power, thus narrowing people ’s focus
on the misery oftheir lives down to just specific individuals and isolated incidents.

ancaster Estate area ofNotting Hill, with several cars being overturned and cops
28(9(85: Same night as Brixton, there ’s a mini-riot of50+ in the Cambridge Gdns./

getting stoned.
28 - 29/9/85: Clashes reported in Brecon and Crickowell (Wales).
1212181; More rioting in Brixton but nothing on the scale of the night before
due to the whole area being saturated by riot cops.
2959585: Crowd of 200+ loot shops in Walworth, S.London.
3 ! I: Confrontation in Peckham S.London beginning with a black woman
leading the bricking-up of a racist pub. Shops looted and barricades built. No ar-
rests, but the whole area is surrounded by cops and cut offfor a few hours.
I(10(85: More rioting in Peckham - with shops looted (one burnt), and cops pet-
rol-bombed and stoned from housing estate walkways. In the periods where the
cops aren ’t around there is a generally vibrant atmosphere, with strangers chatting
in an area known normally for it ’s paranoia and anxious air of mistrust and sus-
picion. As usual during riots, the streets, normally alien places serving the speedy
circulation of merchandise where you pass through as quickly as possible
(especially in this country), become the terrain of history and community in
struggle, where people discover they have something to talk about other than
purely external boring events. A Peckham youth worker on the radio put it neatly,
‘Teckhamfs just a place where people sleep and buy and sell commodities.”
Another youth worker heaped shit on the endless ‘spokesmen for the commun-
ity’ interviewed ad nauseam by the media, “Who are these spokesmen? I've never
seen them....nobody I know has ever seen them”. Youth workers at the bottom
of the social work heirarchy are increasingly refusing to fulfill the policingfunc-
tion they are paid for, and even sometimes join in the rioting. Nevertheless,
they still like to talk to the media and often hope to be considered ‘genuine’
spokesmen because they have the day to day contact with the kids on the
streets. The ambiguity of their situation tends towards them becoming authorities,
representatives of revolt, whose vanity leads them to feel flattered to be given
media interviews in which they unintentionally inform the system of previouly
hidden rebellious attitudes all the better to enable the various specialists to orga-
nise against these attitudes.
1(1 0(85: 10 hours on and off rioting in Toxteth. By early evening the cops have
broug t out Northern Ireland-type armoured trucks, hoping ‘to provoke impotent
attacks on threatening and blatantly humiliating vehicles. The few bricks thrown
at these trucks don’t even manage to scratch the surface, so the rioters beat a
tactical retreat.
2 or 341 0;85: Pop star Pete Burns ofDead 0rAlive & his wife, who live in Toxteth,
are pe te and attacked by rioters as they return home in a taxi. “It was dreadful
...we were surrounded by a mob. They were trying to roll the car over and
screaming all sorts of obscenities...Rioters were on the roof and banging on the
windows. Eventually the police got through the crowd to us, and the taxi was
able to move on but we were chased and stoned”, he said to The Mirror.“We
simply cannot carry on living there - with so much poverty in Liverpool we are
obvious targets”, he generously conceded. This guilty self-effacement is the stan-
dard reflex of those who recognise their priveleg.ed niche in the system but have fuck-
all intention of subverting it in practice. Burns came out of this more dead thanalive.
The even more famous ‘Echo and the Bunnymen’also live in Toxteth. But ‘street
cred’ is becoming rapidly suspect. The term has always implied go-getting, pull-
ing yourself up out of the shit by the boot and root straps into something even
worse; it gets you into the best parties and the more intriguing social circles, the
very environment which reinforces your cynicism and which ultimately destroys
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Musical Truck
‘ Plays for Riots

JOHANNESBU’RG, Sept. 23
(AP) -— A South African company
is selling an a ~.ti-riot vehicle that
-plays disco music -through a
oudspeakef to soothe the nerves of
would-be troublemakers.

; -~-- C;i=?r=ic:l<Lt-5! I

. ' i‘ - '

nut: now ‘music ‘mung; woes

r--r ,

GELDOF
 DEFENDSThe vehicle, already boughi by

one black nation, which the compa-
ny did not "identify. also carries a
water cannon and tear gas;
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ROYALS
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1 ‘ Bettersea High Street,
,_ )Sloane Square

_ }_ I '-Mlship £20m&f
( ' 5‘ " Adl1'llS$gJal:nl’:gnI1'l8l'£|3S,
£5 "I , i . - on‘ at:
3 9 - Dress casual but
small. ' I

IFMWB 6tB (of Roddy
LleweIly' ' l. Piano to 10.30pm
then disco. Cabaret once a week.
Open for luch from Sept 27.
Piranhas under-the dance floor,
American cop in full rig at the
door. The wrong end of Battersea.

BOB GELDOF, the British
pop star. defended the

royal amily _,t..sterday and
dismissed comparisons in
Australia between their
wealth and the poor and
starving of Africa.
“The gap with african! is

something you accept; we are
wealthier, they are not. That is
it," said the man behind a pop
music campaign that has raised
millions of pounds for African
famine relief.

Geldof arrived in australia to
discuss his campaign with
officials in Canberra just as the
Prince and Princess of Wales
began a two-week tour of
Victoria.

“Their lifestyle is perfectly
justified,” he said in Melbourne.
“They represent something that
a lot of people, feel they embody.
They are like human flags."

Geldof ’said he was sorry the
Prince was not able todo and see
things that really interested him,

noting today's royal visit to an
aluminium smelter.

“i’m sure if you asked he
woi_ild?fl_ike to camp out in an
Aborigiinial site for 'a couple of
weelisi I'm sure he’d dig that.
Buthe can't because of who he
is; It'snot an easy ‘gig’.
.geldof will meet Mr ,_I-Iawke,

Prime Minister, in _Canberra
today and hopes to get the use of
/australian transport aircraft’ and
a commitment of surplus grain
for famine victims.

THE ROCK STAR IS ALWAYS ALWAYS ALWAYS THE ENEMY OF THE
MASSES OF INDIVIDUALS, THE ENEMY OF THE INDIVIDUAL IN

HIMSELF AS IN OTHERS.Dylan  fansan village rampage
" a

From Paul Johnson
in Belfast I I I.

t Five hundred extra police
had to be drafted into, the tin
village of Slane in the Irish
Republic yesterday after some
fans of the rock star Bob
Dylan attacked police, burned
vehicles and stoned buildings.

About 400 fans, who had
gathered in Slane. 30 miles
north of D-ublin, in advancecof

esterd ’s ' c rty ay open air con e
staged a full-scale riot, at one
point laying siege to the local
police station and trapping a
dozen officers inside.

Observers said th evenA e ts
began when it group of youths

' I _ , . \ +- I '_ I

attacked a police sergeasnt in fa
car- I, "I -

The trouble  escalated
quickly v and A many. more fans,
wh0=._had, gathered to icafmp
overnight before’ the concert.
Joined What onlookers said
were roaming mobs... I  J I

.Th,ree_ vehicles, including a
police van were burned out,
there _were, attgampts to setjfire
to bl1ll(l1IlgS'i.-’",-flI_(l- at one stage
firemen had to turn their
hoses on -the crowd when it
attacked them with stones‘ and
bottles. I I I

Last night‘ three" people were
charged in connection with the
l‘lOtlI'lg. The body of ti young
man was also recovered from

the River Boyne. Police ‘believe
Ihe had been out for a- late-
niglit swim, and that his death
was not connected with the
rioting. .' I I
5 The climax of gthe trouble
‘camel when " the rock  fans
ringed the Gerda station, forc-
ing: the oflicers to barricade
themselves: in.  I
= filteinforcement eventually ar-
rived from Dublin and a baton
charge cleared the main street,
forcing the fans back into the
camp -site. A total of 18
people, including three police-
men, were injured. , , I

Yesterday’s concert featuring
Dylan and the groups Santana
and UB 40 ‘went ahead in a

FLASHBACK TO THE SUMMER OF 1984.

natural amphitheatre, accommo-
dating an estimated 40,000
crowd on the ' River Boyne.
There were suggestions yester-
day that the area -had not seen
anything like it since 1690,
when the first Battle of the
Boyne took place.

The site, a ‘stately home, has
been used on previous occa-
sions for concerts. The Rolling
Stones perIidmied there two
years ago without any trouble.

A spokesman for the promot-
ers said that if there were to
be future concerts then the
provisions for overnight camp-
ing and extended drinking
hfiurs would have to be looked
a

you. A situation of permanent riot in the inner cities would not only serve to
drive out the social climbers, the rats who are getting richer by succeeding in the
rat race, but would also help to reduce the expensive property values the latter
have forced up by their unwelcome drift back into the cities after they ’d found
out that the detour ofsuburban/country living was far too mundane and medio-
cre. This is a realistic possibility - more so than an immediate over-lap with the
sadly as yet more bureaucratised forms of the employed workers’struggles.
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4(10(85: Riot in Oxford, crowd of 100 smash shop windows, loot shops and
attack cops. 2 cops injured, 9 arrests. _ _
5 10 85 Clashes after the Goose Fair in Hyson Green, Nottingham. Burning bar-
rzcades uilt and shops looted. _ _ _
5 10 85 Windows smashed & roads blocked by crowds in Brtdltngton, Humber-
side.
6/1 0/85:Chester: vandalism and clashes with the cops after a football match,
6(10(85: Large-scale riot in Tottenham, North London, after Cynthia Jarret has
a fatal heart attack during a police raid in which the cops push her then callously
ignore her gasping and all pleas for help. Broadwater Farm Estate becomes a no-
go area to cops for over 7 hours.Making ‘the best ofa bad job’ they managed to
contain the rioters to the Estate, putting a ‘brave ’face on a situation which they ’d
lost control of: “If they want to shit in their own back-yard, then that’s okay, as
long as they don’t do it out here” said one inspector, whilst the front-line cops
hurled racist abuse even under the direct gaze of journalists and photographers.

ii

Some people have criticised rioters for ‘shitting in their own back-yard’, sugIgesl’:-
ing everyone goes off en masse to Hampstead, South_Kensmgton or Holland ar .
Besides ignoring the fact that most successful _r1_ot1n_g happens relatively SP_°11'
taneously and that success depends on people living in the area ]011'l11‘lg the riot,
what this attitude (apart from ignoring obvious facts) implies is that _where the
dispossessed are forced to live is, in some vague way, their own . This alitgllgfi
is blind to the fact_that almost every formerly exclusively pl'0l6lIfl1'1_3?1 arse t
is criss-crossed with streets, houses and shops owned by the ric . n e mos
areas in the Midlands or the North, where_the poor live in areas where everyone
is relatively in the same impoverished condition, the London poor are consglantg
reminded of their dispossession by the displays of wealth in the neighbour oo .

Some people who complain about_th_is “shitting on our own doorstep  1110311
about the inconvenience cause_d by rioting in proletarian areas - they re forced tg
travel further to cash their giro because their local sub-p_ost office got burne
down, for example. This attitude wants a revolution without niconvenienc;-2,
except for the ruling class and its collaborators. This 1S‘ the same ‘argument t e
dominant class use against strikers: they inconvenience the_publ1c .If the miigers
strike had won it could only have done so if_1t had inconvenienced large nu_m ers
of proletarians, There is no way of strugghng without, in the short term, incon-

‘ ' lf d thers. Revoltis inconvenient and cannot get anywhere
Ifili1d6lZiCi3S. At the beginning of Sevlemllef 1934 "1 5°b°k°“g=

South Africa, virtually _ev9ry public building - $h°%5, 0ff1_¢@Z,%av$l@I@gl::ab1§§;
halls, administrative buildings etc.etc. were damage 01' 1‘l"-111336 _° Y %£1'_n thé few
explosion sparked off a wave of unrest throughoplt S012) le rgléageliolleng were
days after the orgy of .fun, fire and ferocity 6 P P
very hungry because there was nowhere to get food. But such inconvenience was
worthwhile, because the blacks had discovered their own power, and their own
dignity.’ Sure, some attacks could have been more strategic and specific, less
arbitrary, less likely to cause unnecessary hostility from potential friends who
have no liking for the cops. But equally, if those who had, say, their cars
smashed for no good tactical reason had participated in the riots rather than
remained content to just watch they would have been in a far better position to
prevent this: there’s no such thing as an ‘innocent bystander’. In the 19th
century, when there was an attack on the cops almost everyone who was able to
joined in the fight. Nowadays, we are all so conditioned to be spectators that
even the most explosive situations are just seen as “better than the telly”, as one
woman walking her dog through the Broadwater Farm on riot night put it.
It’s not for nothing that endless movies, cg. Superman, represent the destruction of
cars as fun: capital has learnt well how to profit from the spectacle of our desires.
The representation of our fantasies of wrecking the commodities which maintain
our isolation and separation is not meant to be practiced in reality, of course;
wc’re all just meant to pay to watch it in passivity on a screen.Rioters who act
on such desires are inevitably seen by spectators as “animals” because spectators
have to see their submission to the “civilised” alienation which turns these desires
into cultural fantasies as innately superior and ‘human’.The compensation of the
spectacle of our destructive desires is not meant to be taken seriously but appre-
ciated without risk. Most car- owners are no less consumers of this spectacle of
the destruction of cars than those lower in the street heirarchy (pedestrians 8:
cyclists). But they’re less likely to carry out such fantasies if only because
insurance doesn’t cover most sorts of riots. If insurance did cover riots, there’d
be masses of car owners driving to riots and wrecking their own cars, like in
other countries in the world.Nevertheless, there are many who couldn’t give a
toss about the insurance. As a car-owning Parisian worker said in May 1968,
“What does the destruction of my car matter if it saves the destruction of
people’s skulls‘?”. Of course, since then, the intensification of cynical raw sur-
vivalism has made many hang onto their miserable ‘priveleges’ in the commodity
hierarchy: destruction of cars implies the destruction of this identification and
they react with horror.

Vandals pour
paint stripper
over four cars
Vandals who poured Palm "t"PP¢l‘ 9""-‘T C3-"5 in

Smfl-Md an be, huntgd by police. At least four
cars were attackg in the Rickerscote area. _" Chief lnlp. Michael

IIIIESISTIILE
A DRIVER who rammed
sixty ears in Calumet
P3: _ 111111015, told
police: "It. felt so good
after hitting the first om

I Just couldn't slop-'

I

lfi today Lhlt Lie r
bill would run intoh I

"I'h.i.d i.| jul; llillfl’ want-on

b§."f-ma‘ Pi t; in an
Crlnount. Vandal! poured punt
nui our the curl. blia..er-
i ‘ii: ' twirl. _

Len aid. "Due
Iqmlfl '|.| grin‘ to hive no have
hercunqrlyncl utaoontof
about BM. _

"It all happened in one mill-1
u-id qpgnrli to be I one off

Eli ‘ll!I.:JII! uwwzllil-hlgiagfi

chum to Ill in tuiieh "
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Another myth put out by the cops and the media was that this was the first
time outside Ireland that guns had been used in a riot. Crap! Up till 1916, when
the government put through a law which gave the State a monopoly control of
arms, guns were readily available to all who could afford them. Before this, guns
were constantly used. For example, in the massive London dock strike in the
summer of 1912, when the self-elected strike committee (which included such
anarcho-syndicalist heroes as Ben Tillet and Tom Mann) unanimously called off
the strike against the equally unanimous decision of the mass of assembled doc-
kers to continue (no question of permanently revocable delegates here), a wild-
cat strike developed with riots- and scabs were shot as hundreds of dockers armed
themselves“ One Tottenham rioter said to a New Society journalist “Don’t
write any of that crap about unemployment and all that. We just_don’t give a
shit, that’s all”. People who call themselves ‘revolutionaries’ or ‘social1st_s’_(or some
such label through which various people pump up their_petrified critique into
a fantasised ‘higher consciousness’ which makes them special, separate from those
who rebel without fitting their anger into a set programme of ideas) may moral-
isticly react to such a nihilistic formulation. In fact, saying this implies a lucid
recognition that having work doesn’t make anything better (50% of those arrested
during the riots were in official jobs), that no demands can be made off this
society because it’s all shit - and in this sense the rebels of Tottenham are far more
advanced than the arrogant elitists who possess a so-called ‘high consciousness’.
Of course, “Not giving a shit” could mean not giving a shit about whether you
cynically, mercenarily, arbitrarily piss off your friends and potential friends or
not - just randomly exploding under the pressures. Sadly this is sometimes the
case in riots - and there are no simple answers to dealing with it. Certainly the
hypocritical contempt of the dominant media and of most of the Left who dis-
miss riots as producing a barbaric indiscriminate violence (as if normal life, or
life amongst the Left, wasn’t dominated by a depressing survivalist cynicism,
by an ‘each against all’ attitude) act as confusing obstacles towards dealing with
the desperate contradictions expressed in riots.
Others have criticised the excessive upping of the stakes which the use of fire-arms
and machetes implies - with the filth ready to use plastic bullets next time
(though they obviously hope that just the threat of their use will be sufficient
deterrent for most, since the chances of bystanders getting killed or maimed are
pretty high). But it’s easy to be cooly strategic outside an immediately desper-
ate situation - and,in the absence of better practical suggestions for combatting
the violence of the State and the market economy it protects (e.g. the 2000+
kidney disease patients who die each year because of the cuts; the 250 construc-
tion/demolition workers who die each year because of lousy safety conditions
which safety inspectors have been told by the government not to report on; etc.
etc.), such criticisms smack of moralism. Sure, the State has weapons far beyond
the reach of what you or I could get together, but that’s no reason to not use,
where possible, the weapons that everyone can get hold of. Sure, the use of guns
in this instance helped the cops’ strategy of “Winning by appearing to lose” (Sir
Robert Mark) - but_ then there’s no way the ruling media couldn’t and wouldn’t
use any explosion of autonomous opposition to justify intensified repression: the
point is to uncover how the State tries to win by appearing to lose, and attack all
the ideologists who express sympathy for cops hurt or killed in defence of this
society, particularly those who half-sympathise with the rioters, such as the ag-
onising moralists on the left of the Labour Party. Nevertheless, the class struggle
will certainly not be won or lost just on the basis of superior arms: insurgents are go-
ing to have to combat the forces of ideology, to reflect deeply and analyse their
mistake hesitations and im asse to defend violence with ractical ideas thats, * p s, p
will put the pitfalls behind and develop forms of struggle that will overcome
odds which seem to overwhelm them.

Tower block to be demolished
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Mr Grant
blamed poliee forfthe riots,
and said they got a “bloody
ood hidi "g ng. .
_Mr Kinnoek wrote: “It

eannothelp anyone to allo-
eate blame for tragedy and
uproar exclusively to the
poiioe.."'

Grant lectures Tottenham
on ‘inexcusable violence’
Mr Bernie Grant. the Labour

leader of Haringey council,
north London, delivered a stern
lecture last night to the young
people of Tottenham. saying
that the sort of violence that
resulted in the death of a police
constable in the riots eight days
ago wa_s inexcusable.

During a stormy emergency
debate, heckled by about one
hundred members of the public.
he said _in_ words of measured
reconciliation: “You cannot
fight violence with violence”.

The police, he said. had to
show respect for young people
in Hanngey and added, to
applause: “Two people have
died in the chain of events
which started on Saturday,
0Cl%_l:lCl’ 5. That is enough.

ere must be a rethink of
how Tottenham is policed and
the council is prepared to play a
fullspart in that."

ut it emerged during-the
evening that Mr Grant had
sought the postponement of a
meeting tonight at which
council representatives were to
have discussed informally with
the police Preparatory work on
setting up a new poliee con.
sultative committee.

Conservative councillors;
charged Mr-Grant with pullingl
out of the tentative consultative
process.

Mr Grant opened the debate
by offering wholehearted per-
sonal sympathy to the family of
Police Constable Keith Blake-
lD(‘l(, who was killed in the
rioting, and" Mrs Cynthia
Jarrett, whose death came just
before the street violence '

Later, the debate degenerated
into chaos, with Conservative
councillors‘ speeches inaudible
above the public gallery din,
and a Broadwater Farm estate
councillor, Mrs Patricica Salim,
was excluded from the chamber
after describing Mr Grant as
“an evil man".
Q Winston Emmanuel Silcott,
aged 26, a greengroeer, of the
Broadwater Farm estate, Tot-
tenham. north London, was
remanded for seve days by
T tie h ' t s estero n am lTl_itlSl'fl y -
day charged wit the murder of l
Police Constable Keith Blake-|
lock in the riots in the area.

At Tottenham Juvenile
Court. a boy aged I4 was
remanded in care in secure
accommodation until Wednes-
day on thesamecharge. .

The institutionalised ‘radical’ seeks, at one &
the same time, the thrill of refusal & the secur-
ity of submission: despite the inspiration of
South Africa, insurgents here have yet to attack
(at least, on anything but a very small scale)
local councillors, despite the evictions - & oth-
er anti-proletarian acts - that they all carry out.
In l98l , Claire Doyle of the Militant Tendency ,
patronisingly dismissed the riots, before a Liv-
erpool audience, as “Understandable but inex-
cusable”. When she pleaded for (doubtless
Trotskyist-led) “street defence committees”,
she was shouted down with the cry of “We
shall organise ourselves”. According to a first
hand account, she was further silenced by the
repeated chorus, “BIGGER CAGES — LON-
GER CHAINS!” But Bernie Grant has learnt
well to play both sides at once: and, like most
of the rest of the Afro-Caribbean careerists, has
so far found reasons for feeling secure with this
strategy. Unlike Rudi Narayan, the black barr-
ister who in 1981 got attacked in Brixton by
blacks when he tried to speak “on their behalf”
to the press, Bernie Grant has so far managed
to walk the tightrope without worrying whether
the dispossessed might pull away the safety net

A MAJOR campaign to
stop muggers and other
criminals operating on
London council estates
was launched today by a
housing chief.

Mrs atrieia Kirwan of
Westminster City Council
glam to remove or block

undreds of walkways linkingiiioeim or rim on estates. __
The overhead walkways are

often used by criminals as an
easy escape route.

Mrs Klrwan said toda‘: " We
have to remove or bloc these
walkways. They are a design
disaster and lead to mugging
and other erltnel.

“Theyeanbedark and tear-
soine places to go. Often
tenants won't use them atnight for tear oi’ mugging."
“stow Ebllra Kirwan 1:‘eonta:It-

oine Hem 1'! r
Douglas Httld liking I r
Government lunds to beet tile
prolrelet.

“ is ls I London-wide
problem." said Mrs Kirwan,
"not something just eonllned
to Westminster.

“Tgere are etstatfl wiser;
can run rom one en

§i°l'i» oomplea to the otherjust bgittslng the walkways-
and t t can make eatehing
criminals almost impollble."

The walkways on some
estates "in Bout!-iwart andHaringey were used E rioters
as they sought wt police
reoentlke

At Broadwater Farm

THE STATE OF ESTATES TO COME (AFTER BROADWATER)
Fl

by Dick MtirraY
Estate in Tottenham, where
P-c_Kelth Blakeloclt was killed,
police were bombarded by
missiles thrown from the walk-
ways.

And at a smaller riot in
Pecitham police refused to
genterfi lnziot at Sotfithwaté

ounc es a e or ear
having petrol bombs dropped
on them_i'rom the walkways.

Westminster is basing the
campaign on exhaustive ne-
search oi’ eouneil estates eon-
ducted by leading urban geo-
ggaglgier gr“ Aline Coleman.
o n s o ege.

Mrs l-{irwan said: "She has
infefgigatedth 3000 tproblem
esa s in e eoun ry.

“She says that an awful lot
or crime and vandalism ll not
caused by urban deprivation,
as siiniriaiiy pgtllild would hag
us ieve, u because
building design, which actually
eiigtaurages eri_iine.:s n’

e eounei eurren
concentrating its etloi-ts on
the Mozart Estate oi! the
Harrow Road-—and mmplannln!
to spend between £4 .000 an
5500.000 rentoviiig two walk-
ways.

“But the whole estate is
crisscrossed with these walt-
ways and the entire pip-
gramme would cost in the
region of £4-£5 Illllllfllk which
is why we badly need em-
inent help,” said Mrs Kirwan.
Leader continent: Page levels
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7i] 0é85: Crowd of 1 00+ smash windows and bum cars _i'n Radford, Nottingham.
9 : Rioting after football match in Highfields, Leicester. A cop spokesmen
said, “It had nothing...to do with the police. It was just football and a matter of
what team you support. It was territorial, like animals - only animals are not that
bad”. Bullshit, of course: there were no reports of inter-fan conflict whatsoever.
The riot started when the cops were pelted with shoes stolen. from a city centre
shop and developed into an attack on the cops with stones grid petrol bombs.
Several shops were looted, at least 2 cars set on fire & 4 cops injured. 1 7 arrests.
10[10[8,§: Cops come under attack in Guthlaxton, Leicester. 5 youths were
arrested after a petrol bomb was thrown at a general store, and later 40+ youths
ofdifferent races stoned cop vehicles and threw another petrol bomb. I
1_Z[]_Q1_§i.' I 00+ Asian youths stone a passing patrol car in Southall, then go on
to throw petrol bombs, overturn 2 cars and attack cop reinforcements.
12 1 0 : Cops stoned and shops looted in Welshpool, Powys.
:Clashes with cops reported in Gloucester Town Centre.

_,Lfl]__Q1§,i.' I 00 rampage through Rugby town centre, smashing windows etc.
13[1Q[fi,§: In the early hours in Harrogate, W. Yorks, a crowd of 150 working
class youths ran through the centre of this bourgeois town, smashing shop
windows, looting and attacking the cops with bricks and fireworks. This spa
town was largely the creation of 19th century i'ndustriali'sts: here, miles from the
manufacturing districts of W. Yorks they could flaunt their wealth without fear
of reprisal. The town possessed a service proletariat and not an industrial one -
and the servants quarters ofBilton and Starbeck concealed in dips on the fringes
of the town were hidden from the gaze of the well-to-do. The personalised “Up-
stairs/Downstairs” nature of class relations in Harrogate have changed more in
favour of impersonal hotels, plush conference centres and there has been a vast
increase in the number of restaurants. What remains the same is the stench, in
the town centre, of immense prosperity and privilege.

it there can be :1 riot in
Harrogate there can be a riot i
anywhere in iihe~ United
Kingdom. In this Ci.l.‘.-it’! no The [)ai]yT¢]eg1-aph, aday or
arrests were made. was this .
because the police Simply cmilrl so after the Hanogate not
not believe the evidence of their,
senses? I

13[10[8 : A petrol bomb is thrown into a crowded street full of football sup-
porters and shopper; in Edinburgh after a football match. Luckily it fails to ignite.
Stupid wally - probably just trying to impress his mates. Such arbitrary acts give
molotovs a bad name. This kind of mini’-terrorism, like the more elitist political
kind, reduces rebellion to cliché- an unthinking repetition of fetishised tactics,
trivial gestures devoid of strategy. Either rebels aim their kicks or such uninspi-
ring kicks will become a long-lost memory.
1 5[1 0185: Reports of clash in Gosport, Hunts; one cop injured, no further details.
1551018; Cops and businesses come under attack in the Carnwadric scheme in

sgow.
1_§fl_Q[_§,§.' 2 molotovs filled with paraffin or meths thrown at police station at
Sedgeley, near Dudley, West Midlands. Cops say they both failed to ignite and
blamed “copycat hooligans”. “Copycat” is a typical paternalistic bourgeois put-
down of anyone who learns from others, ii form of belittlement which has been
copied by professional copywriters throughout the media.
19[10[85: Clashes with cops in Torquay.
19j10[85: Cops attacked by crowd of 150, throwing petrol bombs and bricks,
on t e eepridge Estate, Huddersfield.

1 9[1 0[85: Further clashes reported in Harrogate.
20j10[85: On the Queens Road in the Everton area of Liverpool 30+ youths,
some wearing masks, ambush a patrol car. 2 cops injured as bricks smash through
windows of their car. Petrol bombs are thrown. Cops say it is a revenge attack
for their attempts to clean up drug dealing - their standard reflex response ever
since Handsworth. “If in doubt - blame anti'—Asi'an drug-pushing drug-crazed 13
muggers and rapists. ” _
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20110155: Through the high-density Asian area of Larkholme, ‘Keighley,
West Yorkshire, there’s a rampage of white racists shouting “Sieg Heill”. E_ven
during the ferment of the miners strike, there were occassional attacks on Asians
in the mining areas of W.Y0rks - although the attacks were not carried out by
miners who gratefully received the generous donations given them by the local
Asians. Asians in the North have generally, and for sometime, looked to the
miners as the group of workers who could stem the reaction taking place through-
out the whole gamit of social life. Attacks on Asians remind one _of the anti-
semitic outrages of a few decades ago. There’s the same complications: a very
different, inward-looking culture, seemingly (but only seemingly) immune from
the modern erosion of old-time values, a proprietal orientation amongst a small
number and a concern with education which both black white fi_nd somewhat
unsympathetic. Just like with the Jews before them, all this conveniently ignores
the fact that 80% of Asians are proletarians and that, individually, some Asians
are beginning to develop an amazingly astute revolutionary awareness that leaves
most others standing. A vital contribution would be a revolutionary analysis
from the inside of all the Tcomplications and tendencies within_ the Asian ‘com-
munity’: it would do it’s small bit in clearing up some of the misunderstandings
and prejudices which abound. In particular, the media has gone even more berserk
in its utter lies, especially in trying to ferment an especially anti-Asian divide &
rule in the U.K. No wonder that what was begun-in '81 - with direct attacks on
the media, followed up throughout the miners strike and since - has got heavier
and heavier against the arthritic mercenary vampires of the press, radio and TV.
22[10[85: Policeattacked with bottles and bricks in Allum Rock, Birmingham.
?[1 0185: Alton, Hants, cops attacked by 30+ chanting “Tottenham... Tottenham”
an i the Bill ”. 5 arrests.
24[1 0[85: 60+ youths attack cops in Mill Lane, South Kirkby, Yorks. Mr Clarke,
South Kirkby, NUM secretary played the usual role of soft cop, as to be ex-
pected from any official. “I succeeded in getting the lads off the street, & asked
the police to keep a low profile...For some reason, police are out in large num-
bers and if we are going to get back to normal, this is not the method.I do not
condone violence at any time...there could be a riot and some innocent people
could get hurt...I want trouble on the streets to stop. I don’t want to see an ‘us
and them’ situation... ” he said revealingly. In the next couple of months, South
Kirby becomes a no-go area, with any cop vehicles travelling aroundgettirg stoned
and being forced to retreat. Significantly, there had been a major strike there
from April to May ('85) which the NUM did its’ best to stop spreading. The
following is taken from Counter Information June ’8.5 issue: WA, ,m,_ om,‘ ms

houth » lsirbi niiriers walked out
m~~,i~i.i_~t_i'ii;-.t!i wlien irianagernerit \'lClllTil5f3Cl
and sacked set another nnner on 29th
~\pri.l. The strike soon spread to other
pits in the B..1l"l‘.Hll."'_i- area.

Rgi i_ji~;,- \,ir‘i~.s.%=1rr~ NI '\l leaders went all
..f~.i: to sauo-..itap-.* the :~l-li..ii.—'_',}.1i~'i ..iIW;i Il'1-*-:
iiiii~i.'~r-- returned to uori». Cll' N-lat ‘tilt iiiitli
tlie iiiei‘. still sacked.

A lor..-I miner sent us the iollouiiig
miorniataoixz
"~11. the Illllt’ oi writing South Kirby pit
-waii. 1 out on strike alter yet another
man was saigszed for alleged intimidation
oi a scab. this now brings the total
nuniber of riien sacked to 5 all for
alleged ottences oi this nature. The
word SC.-AB is now good enough to get
any rrran sacked. Combine this with a
rnaiiager who thinks he's God .‘\lriiight§.' and
we hart now reached the stage oi true
"Capitalist denioerar.‘i". To use the-
iiianagers own words when one oi the
ti-.-itl-.€'(l iiien said he r."oi.ild produce 25
people to sat he had not done anything.
"Bring them and i‘ll sack them as well."

this action is due directly to the
hard line attitude of the maiiagement.
under strict guidlines from "Mack the
knife". well they are in for a fucking
shock if the think we are going to
tolerate the bastards much longer and it
is about time other people started ti..-
take the same stand . all constious
elements should now stand up and say
iii-;"’i~. oil you bastards we want evE‘|'\
so-:'l\ed iiian l)i3£.'l~. ll‘. this pit or sou wo t
get anotl*=er cobble oi (‘oat i‘ut."
- Hitter ironi ‘i'orl\s.l*:ri-.
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A POSH £70,000 rent~free retirement home for lite is
the reward for one of Arthur Scargill’: most. lo al

it South Kirby. miner told us that he pi[',3t,ri]ggl1eut,gn3nt,g_ Y
_Forme ea presld t. Tom Callan and his wlfii Kitty are

Lind Tilt-ii”?'fi ‘ill-h'5’T' 5trll‘5Pr“' belle"-"@d I-hilt“ lnovlnrillngoneol‘Du$:ain'smoatfaahlonablastreets.
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ff“. '_ ii . P1. ' "“ ‘ 2 1 H "IQ 65' EX-..st..teriie..t for the sai krd rrien but that if ,__, inumamnumjt president
the aiiiis oi the rear long struggle I:?:§diio'BIeIRin1gD'0s:1l'iEEdlLEll{
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A union spokennan sald
It was normal practice loi-
all lcgtzrea olhclals to have
-tent retirement homes.
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Russian union boss.

1 While he was hobnobblng .
__ .,, with the Kremlin comrade

A ‘ “ r‘ r - in the Middle East. 800 men
_. - .. . brick home were lighting to

‘ ” ‘ Ba' ' _ save Les Colliery in
..it t ti. i it ~ Blyth. Northumber and.
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.....-age produced uy ooutn wales miner, November 1984.

ew class
‘ of criminals

alter strike’
I
I. .

. SUBSTANTlAL_numbers oi miners and their families have become the
new class of criminals as a direct result ol the I2-month-long pit strike,
a prominent judge claimed at Wakefield Crown Court last week.

Judge Vivian Hutu-itz‘s
comments ca heT?"” ° .:

.2."J
--_.........-//

me w n
members of the mining
community appeared
before him charged with
commilti a ‘i '. ofI ng_ bl.l’lC‘i

I burglaries in lhi: Ossell
area and of handling
stolen goods.

The precedent of the defeat of the miners strike is still too often used as a symbol of “the inevitable”. The right-
wing bureaucrats use it as a negative model - an example of the disasters that befall the Union if proletarians ex-
plode violently. The left-wing bureaucrats -use it as a model for the Ideal Union - the Union that backs its members
all the way. Both positions are half-truths, lies by virtue of ommitting a vast amount of essential truths. For both,
th preservation of the Union comes before the progress of the struggle, because their niches depend on the Union.
But the struggle and the Union are in no way synonomous. The Right conveniently ‘forget’ how patheticly the
peaceful steelworkers were defeated - far more easily than the miners ever were - and that the violence of the miners
continues to be an inspiration - yet who remembers anything about the peaceful defeats? The Left want people to
forget all their ambivalent, apologetic attitudes they held (and still hold) towards class violence: after the Me;-flq 1-
Vale killing of the mini-scab driver, Scargill (in Stoke) condemned all “violence away from the picket lines”, whilst
Kinnock, under a barrage of heckling, said of these great Welsh guys, “You sicken us all” (miners themselves were
a little more enthusiastic: in Yorkshire, picket lines took up a new anti-scab chant: “Go get a mini-cabl”). Under-
lying these ommissions is a defence of trade unionism as an ideology of workers’ interests. But in so far as the
miners hung onto this Trade Unionist ideology, even when they genuinely did express their rage against this society,
they could only help to maintain a hierarchical separation from other workers: miners were the heroes - and other
workers were meant to go on strike for them - not directly for their own interests. And when the necessity for soli-
darity was expressed, miners almost always left it up to the officials to meet offficials from other unions in order
to organise ‘solidarity’ officially. Rarely did miners expressly organise solidarity actions with other workers or un-
employed directly. Likewise, it was rare for the minority of miners who came up against the hypocrisies of the
NUM officials to express their rage directly. One exemplary exception has up till now hardly» been mentioned pub-
licly: a few days before Christmas 1984, hundreds of Durham miners, promised £40 Christmas money by the rela-
tively cosy officials, when given just £10 each ransacked the whole of the Union building, looting everything that
hadn't been nailed down. Just over 2 months later, these same smug officials, with the help of the Communist
Party, managed to manipulate Easington colliery into calling offf the strike, thus turning all the Durham Area del-
egates against the strike...a “sell-out” as even the Scargillite Wearmouth official for Sunderland, Davey Hopper,
calledit (though on the Sunday the strike was called off, Scargill himself said, “I feel great!”). It’s not for nothing
that - in the few days following the end of the strike - Kinnock was pelted with tomatoes, Willis was pelted with
sticks and bottles, and, most vitally, Mick McGahey, Scotlands’ Stalinist manipulator, got badly beaten up. In fact,
the long-term success of the miners strike has been in the explicit anti-State violence that this traditional sector of
‘thework-force has launched - a violence inspiring a minority of workers everywhere.
26-27[10[85: On the council-owned Westham Estate in Bournemouth, school-
c z ren an teenagers smash up shops and clash head-on with 40 cops in riot
gear. The youths involved formed the “Westham Riot Squad ” to fight cop
harassment. No reports in the local or national press (apart from, a week later
in The Morning Starlinist).
27 _10 85: it/oodbridge police stat_z'o_n, King’s Heath, Birmingham, 2 blacks and a
w zte wa in and try to take offzczal books and documents, then slash the left
arm of a policewoman.
27 10 85 Same day arson attack on police station in Bradford-on-Avon Wilt
shire: inflammable liquid is poured through the letter box and ignited, setting
fire to the station.
End of October: in a fight in Kilburn between members of the same gang, a fight
motivated by sexual jealousy, a 16 yr. old gets pushed through a window and dies.
The gang then re-unites to make a collection for his funeral. They go from door
to door asking for money from shops and individuals alike, Many shops refuse
to give money and one shopkeeper in Kingsgate Rd. says, “Good riddance - one
hooligan less"I. The shop is trashed and looted and the youthsgo on to smash up
other shops who refused to give money.
Also in October:
Attacks on cops and shops in Stockport, Norwich, Knaresboro and Luton.
2 11 85: Cops bombarded with missiles during clashes at anti—apartheid rally, in

ra a gar Square Black cops are amongst those defending South Africa House. 14
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The November 2nd Anti-Apartheid demonstration, Trafalgar Square. According
to ‘Socialist Worker’, the snarling filth in the centre of the photo had just kno-
cked out his inspector (arrowed right). For once the long arm of the law was
doing a great job....Or perhaps the lefty-liberals of ‘Socialist Worker’ wanted
to make out that only the cops were violent...‘?

Z‘ - 3[11é85: Coventry - firemen pelted with bottles and bricks by youths as
t ey trze to stop flames from a bonfire spreading to a" sports’ pavillion in Lyr-
halls Lane, Foleshill. In the previous two weeks.fire crews have been repeatedly
ambushed T when they were called to blazes in Bloxwich, near Walsall (where
youths had set booby traps by replacing manhole covers with pieces ofcardboard),
and in the Highgate and Ladywood areas of Birmingham. In Bloxwich firecrews
have been escorted by the cops on ‘several occassions, which necessarily makes
their role seen to be an arm of the State. In the class war firemen cannot pretend
to be neutral - they are going to have to take sides and be selective in their fire-
fighting, though, of course, this is going to require a confrontation with fire-chiefs,
who have the right to impose a military-style discipline on the rank and file.
For their part, most rioters have been relatively selective in. their attacks on fire-
crews, though certainly a few attacks have been pointless; in future, it would
be worth experimenting with better contact with firemen, who can ’t simply
be written off as some alien State gang. This isn’t a moral question - but a
question of consequence for the development of the struggle, the question of
how to consciously develop practical subversive communication & activity in
which the dispossessed can recognise their own possibilities and desires in the
rebellion of one another, to recognise their own common interests. Firemen,
whose pay & conditions are appalling - especially considering‘ the risks they take,
have a history of militancy which should make them identify more with the
violence of rioters than with the State. See, for example, this cutting taken from
The Times after the Labour government had defeated the popular firemens’
strike of I 977 writ}: the use of the army:

l'_ickcts on rampage: Fl_\"ing
I'1Cl§ets from London fire
stations ye-stettla_\' went on the
rampage m llerttordshire alter
the ¢ountv’s flfeflltfl had voted
to return to work (Our Lumn
Lnrrespondent writes). Thev
drove to Potter; Bar, “'¢ltv'_\'i|
Garden City and Stevenage,
leaving it trail of damage, Ar
Welwyn Hydrant; were lurngd
on, blue lamps knocked from

fire engine), and tyres let
down. _
Smoke bomb E At \\'vbu_1'fl
.-\bl1ev fire station. l.s.~‘.ex, strik-
mg, firemen hurlctl a smoke
bomb and shattered Qldfl in lllc
front door. The EICUOII was
the-ered bv a 150-strong mass
nrktt Th station has Ind; ' . C -. t

~;c\'t‘t'fll mass pickets since 10
non-union firemen returned to
work at Christmas.

At least I0 cops arerinjured. A crowdof about 30 run up Charing Cross Road 4411[85: Crowds of teenagers rampage through the streets of the Yorkshire pit
shouting “Tottenham! Tottenhaml”, breaking shop windows as they do so. I44 vi ge of Askern, near Doncaster, laying siege to the police station and hurling
arrests. I stones,milk bottles and fireworks, breaking many cop shop windows.

5 ““‘7““ ‘ 5 5[11[85: Cop patrol cars stoned by crowd of 50+ in Cricklewood, N. W.London.
cop znyured.

,§[11[85: Reports of cops being stoned in Notting Hill.
,§[11[Q,§: Birkenhead, outside Birkenhead North station: when firemen arrive to
deal with a large bonfire, they are met by a crowd of 150+ teenagers & kids and
petrol bombs, bricks, bottles & fireworks are thrownat them. Cops are called to
disperse the crowd. No arrests. Damage to 2 fire appliances. No-one injured.
5111135,‘ Bloxwich again - same trick with the manhole covers again; bonfire is
booby-trapped. _
5[11[85: Halewood, Merseyside, petrol-bombs thrown. 4. teenagers arrested. No
further information.

_,§_[1_]_L&i; Everton - crowd of 50+ youths, aged 1 0 - 16 attack firemen with bricks
and bottles as they put out blaze in derelict house.  
641 Q85: Skelmersdale, near Liverpool; crowd of 5-0 youths aged 12 - 16, some
t rowmg petrol bombs, rampage through shopping centre. A neighbourhood
health centre and a greengrocer are set on fire, and 6 shop windows are smashed.
Obviously shops and other businesses are ripe targets. But health centres? One
doesn’t have to be a moralistic defender of the Welfare State, whose policing
function is the pay-off for a reduction in some of the more brutal consequences
of the commodity economy, to dismiss such attacks as unthinkingly arbitrary:
such random attacks replace strategy with the repetition of as few fetishised
tactics, reducing rebellion to a self-perpetuating triviality. With unemployment
at over 50% in Skelmersdale, health centres, however patronising the ‘service’,
however much you may feel you ’re being treated by the doctors the way garages
service a car, are still worth keeping, at least until a revolution transforms such
places beyond their present band-aid role.
15111135.‘ Bailiffs bombarded with flour bombs and water from barricaded squats
on the Pullens Estate in Southwark, where the Labour-controlled council has
served notice to quit on more than 1000 squatters. Most tenants support the
squatters, partly because council tenant rent arrears in the borough are the high-
est in the country: a large amount of ‘legal tenants’are effectively squatting.
8[1.1[85.' David Waddington, theHome Office minister responsible for immig-
ration, is punched-in the face during a demonstration at Manchester University.
This is a part ofa whole series ofattacks on junior minsters and right wing M.P.s
at universities - notably John Carlisle, attacked at Bradford University by non-
students and at other universities and polytechnics for his. support for South
Africa, the out:and out racist Harvey Proctor (attacked in mid-January at South-
ampton University) and George Walden, junior minister fortEducation (spat on
at Bolton Institute ofHigher Education at the beginning ofMarch ’86).

Most students here, though increasingly -impoverished and with a future
often as not in the black economy, are some of the most spineless vapid creeps
around. Their vague fantasy of some possible future financial security, a little bit
more priveleged than others, is the carrot which keeps them on the straight and
narrow in the present. They choose safe political targets - like right-wing Tory
M.P.s , but only very few take any risks like the miners or the inner city youth.
Compared with what some sections of the dispossessed are daring to do, the
present passive nihilism & political activism of student life are about as risque as
exposing your ankle. Sure, there are some anti-students doing it for the grant -
but not many use their free time to experiment, to think of strategies that go
beyond mere survival.

9[I1[85:, Cops stoned during and  t tb ll '
RiW1 fan-Y were largely anto uchefif Z; jilroe i1t1t’$5i‘Za‘;2l”i‘§iffa’§Zi‘ fifinfltoelé. . M7 p _ , . .trtgalzsm_ 1 wall supporters zn South London pelt the cops wzth glasses bowie;
an stones, injuring four police horses and four cops one of them wit}; 16
face injuries. ’ I ‘ severe
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After the miners’ strike, the football hooligan changed places with the striking

 i

THE DECLINE AND FALL OF THE SOCCER EMPIRE

16(11(85: Frickley Athletic F.C. fans from the mining areas of South Elmsall,
Hemsworth and Frickley launch a violent attack on the cops during and after
the match. No rival fans from Halesowen Town are attacked.
Z3(11(85: Northern Counties East League cup-tie‘ played on the ground of
Grimethorpe (scene of several mass attacks on the cops during the miners strike)
Miners’ Welfare F.C. has to be abandoned at half-time after a crowd riot. The
visiting team from Blidworth, Notts., were attacked by home fans chanting
“Scabs!”, and were then besieged in their dressing room for 50 minutes, until
rescued by an 80-strong police squad.

miner as the authorities’ Public Enemy No.1.
With the Luton v. Milwall battle on the 13th . March 1985 the hooligan became

the symbol of The End Of Civilisation As We Know It. Black and white kids
were shown on TV giving the cops a good battering, with the cops shown as
being temporarily on the retreat - a scene that hadn’t been on the telly for some-
time. Of course, much was made of the couple of people who landed up in hos-
pital alongside the brave men in blue (or “cowards in uniform”, as a piece of
pro-Millwall graffiti, written after the riot, on Borough Police Station put it).
“The hooligan hits out arbitrarily” was the message. What horrified the media,
though, was not that you or me could be a victim of “the hooligan” but the fact B
that “hooligans” were tending to become more selective - increasingly aiming
their rage for life at their real enemies - the cops.

Then, a few punch-ups later came the Bradford Fire Disaster. Initially sections‘
of the media, desperate for a convenient scapegoat, pinned the blame on hooligans.
But, as it turned out, it was the Economy in the form of the authorities’ need
for cost-cutting, that was responsible. The authorities had refused to do the nec-
essary expensive alterations to the hazardous terraces and also locked @1013 to in-
sure that no-one sneaked in without paying. However, neither cops nor media
blamed the Economy.

For the authorities - media, cops, politicians, etc. - Heysel Stadium was a god-
send: the memory of the worse massacre - the Bradford fire - could be obliterated
under endless condemnations of animal hooligans. The reality of Heysel Stadium
was a little different
‘DURING the daytime we
were talking to Juvcntus
supporters, swopping hats
and we even bought a scarf
offsomc ofthe Italian fans.

‘We were arguing with
them, but just about foot-
ball, sort of ribbing, but it
was all very friendly and it
certainly wasn’t causing
any trouble.

‘Then during the day a
jewelle r’s shop was broken
into in the town so the
police used this as an ex-
cuse to come into the
squares and start cracking
skulls. The good mood
around the town was first
broken by the Belgian
police.

‘The ground was in a
real state. At one point
during the second half I
leant against a crash
barrier and it just
crumbled underneath me.
Earlier, when the fighting
started, me and my mates
ran to the back ofthe stand
and jumped onto the roof
of a hut to get out of the
way. The roof just gave
way and we fell straight
through it.

‘There would never have
bccnvhis outrage if the
ground had been in ti decent
state. It would never have
happened if the riuiliorities
had got their ac! together.

‘The trouble started with
about 50 to 70 Liverpool
fans charging the Italians
after a ten year old lad had
been beaten up. After that,
only about 50 fans were
fighting the Italians. The
rest were fighting the
police.

‘The initial charge went
through the middle of the
terrace and it wasn't really
serious up until then, but

then the riot police started
moving in from the pitch
and from the back of the
stand. There was murder
on with the police attack-
ing people all around the
ground.

‘Disgust’
‘When they were trying

to get out onto the pitch
the riot police wouldn't let
them get out. There was a
fence around the pitch and
people could only get
through a small exit. If
there had been an electric
fence it would have been
even worse.

‘It’s like at Bradford. If
the authorities have their
way and force through even
tougher measures, the
disasters will only get
worse.

‘We didn't know anyone
had died until half time,
and people started walking
out in disgust.

‘After the initial trouble
everything calmed down.
Some of the fans had put
their banners over the
fence at the front of the
terraces. The police mover.‘
in and started tcaringthcm
downjust for the sake ofit.
Then there was murder on
again.

‘Now they are calling for
national service to come
back and all that crap.
Then you can really kill
people. Give them ii rifle to
do the job properly.

‘They treat you like
animals-—Liverpoo| Foot-
ball Club havc never given
a fuck about their
supporters. When we
played in Paris last year
they discouraged fans from

going with horror stories
about how bad the CRS
was and so on.

R ‘Liverpool fans went into
the Juventus enclosure be-
coiise so many had been
packed into the Liverpool
part.

‘lf clubs are banned
from Europe next year. the
gates will probably go up
to make up for the lost
revenue. .

‘lt’s already £2.20 to getj
in and they are talking
about introducing identity
cards next year. Thcy’ll
probably make us pay the
50 pence for the price ofthe
cards.

‘Opiate’
‘Up our way football is

the opiate‘ of the-‘people.
When you've got nothing
to do, and no money, it
becomes the be-all -and‘
end-all.

‘You‘rc trc,atcd like
cattle. l used to go to away
matches. in a car it's al-
right, but its terrible if you
go ‘on the coaches, so l
don’t really bother now. If
you step off the kerb you
get a kicking. When l was
14 lgot kicked by a police
horse in the back of the
head at Nottingham-—it
knocked mi: out.

‘Last year on the way
back from Rome they
stopped us all at Dovcrand
sea rchcd everyone coming
off the ferry, dragging
people around. One coach
got a police escort all the
way from Dover back to
Liverpool. lt was alljust to
say to everyone else,
"We've got all these
animals; they can't be

SOCCER NEWS

British Rail, it was reported yesterday, have employed
a team of psychologists who will travel to and from
football matches in order to observe hooligansin action.
Over the last fortnight observers have already travelled
to two matches and in both cases have returned with
overwhelming evidence to showthat the movement of
the train somehow simulates the sex act and is respon-
sible for a great flood of sexual energy which is then
sublimated in vandalism, Measures are being taken to
change the rhythm of the train. It is believed that the
traditional chu-cha-pooh is no longer compatible with
today's youth. Experiments have been carried out to
alter the rhythm of the train to chu-chu-cha-clia-pooh.
But the results have so far proved to be negative. It is
believed that the final pooh is the critical sound and
efforts are being made to eradicate it from the noise
of the engine.

Over a sample of ten chosen hooligans there is over-
whelming evidence to show that the bone structure of
certain classes is such that hooliganism is the result.
Allegations that ifma have had anything to do with
boredom have been fliitly denied as “absurd” by the
German hooligan specialist, Dr.A.Lienation: “No corre-
lation can be found between the lack of power over
their lives and the vandalism - since it has been estab-
lished that such people don't want any power, nor, in-
deed, are they capable of determining their own lives.”
Dr.A.Lienation, it will be remembered, was the doctor
who was beaten to death after the West I-lam - Arsenal
match last year.

So far, British Rail have -reported I0 psychologists
and hooligan experts missing or feared dead. A spokes-
man “asked the awful question, “What do these people
want? Why do they tear the trains to pieces?" He went
on to blame families as not providing the proper dis-
cipline. “There should be training in the homes, the
schools, the factories and the offices”. A hooligan who
was asked his opinion of this comment made rude
noises and spat profusely.

Yesterday we spoke with ii personnel manager for a
large computer firm in the Midlands, Mr.l-lirem: “Every-
thing has been given these kids - good wages, factory
clubs, discotheques, weekends free. This seemingly isn’t
enough. These kids have got it into flidr silly little heads
that everything we give them is just a bribe to make
them keep quiet about the way we treat them. That’s
all the thanks we get for the education and services we
provide out of the goodness of our hearts. There’s
dcfmitely no gratitude left in the world.” Mr.Hirem’s
colleague, Mr.Firem, said worriedly, in recollection of
the riots of ‘Bl, “Supposing these hooligans forgot
their petty regional differences - where would it all
end? Supposing they all got together and..........”

(Contd. R98)

trusted to go up the
rnotorway".'

‘There were Nazis at the
match.. l ., picked L up a
British National Party leaf-1
let in the ground..But the
Chelsea supporters were
there, largely because if
Liverpool won, then
Chelsea would get into the
UEFA cup next. year. _

‘There's going to be bad
blood between Italian and
British people for years to
come. It’s all down to
nationalism.

‘It's alwiiysthc same for
intc rnational matches, you
have an underlying current
of nationalism. i

‘Last year, we were in
Rome and Bob Paisley,
then "the Liverpool
manager, said: "Last time l
washerc I was driving ii
tank”?

'1

l

APELDOORN : Convicted
Dutch soccer hooligans may
soon be facing a weeklong
sentence of training Dutch
riot police, a police spokes-
man said yesterday.

Under ii plan devised by
two (Police Academy officials,
soccer hooligans are to fight
riot police trainees instead
of being fined or sent to
gaol, according to ti spooks-
man, Mr Peter Van Lochem.

The sports commentators, journalists, professional liars of all shades, given the
task of instantly re-writing what was going on in front of our eyes, drooled even
more deleriously than usual in their efforts to stereotype everything. One guy
was seen on TV walking between cops and Italian fans, who threw a brick at
him, He walked over to the cops to complain, and several cops bashed him on
h,ead and shoulders with their long batons. Iustifying the cops, the Sports Com-
ifitcntator gasped, “He was being extremely provocative, that man”. Such blatant
manipulation is rare because these pigs usually have a bit of time to rehearse, or
to re-order the chronology of the video-tape. In Paris, a leading sports journalist
and leading lightin the French sports journalists’ union, had to pay a little bit
for his particularly obnoxious slanders of the Liverpoolfans. One day he had a
visit from three polite, well-dressed young men claiming to be student journ-
alists. Without hitting him, they somehow ittcapicitated him physically and
proceeded to mess up the walls with a mixture of glue, ammonia and shit, then
threw around some leaflets attacking journalists for their coverage of Heysel
Stadium, and left very quickly after a couple gf minutes, without being nicked.
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The six-point plan of action
agreed by the two bodies
consist of:
O The installation of more
effective perimeter fences
around pitches.
O The accelerated g introduc-
tion of closed circuit television
to identify trouble-makers and
provide evidence to police.
O The introduction of mem-
bership cards.
O More ticket-only matches
when trouble is anticipated.
O More family enclosures at
grounds. A
O A l'E‘l’lC\\' of the F.-\’s rule 31 '
which governs the requirement ‘
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Liverpool fan gaoled for Heysel incideiil? ’,
From Derek Brown
In Brussels

A Liverpool youth was led
sobbing and protesting from ii
court -in Brussels yesterday to
start a gaol sentence for his
part in disturbances at the
European ti‘-up final at the
Heysel Stadium in May.

John Michael Ellifl. aged 19,
diiook his head in disbelief as
the court president announced
that all the charges against lum
had been proved. Three
motliis of his 12-month sen-
tence were suspended, and he
will serve only eight months

as he has already spent a
month in gaol.

Later Ellis’s defence lawyer,
Ir Hark Van Roy. mid his eli-
ent was ii scapegoat. He would
appeal against the sentence.

" It is unbelievable." he
added. “The whole 3ll110@l'|El‘9
since this match at the Heysel
his been rotten."

Ellis, _ fmm Wilbraham
Street, Liverpool. was arrested
at the stadium after an incident
at ti hot dog stand. Money was
stolen. and Ellis was later
chlrfloil with causing criminal
damage. resist-inii arrest. and
theft with violence. He was ar-

_ Most people’s initial response to the_Heysel Stadium deaths was
to leap mto the morass o pro-hooligan v. anti-hooligan stereotyping. The spec-
tators’ need to hide their servility by verbally asserting a Black/White “opinion”

rested before the rioting which
led to the deaths of 38 specta-
tors before the Liverpool-
Juventus-match.

Ahotdogsiileswoman, !ltsPe-
tricia Van Briisselen, testifled
yesterday that although Ellis
was present she had not seen
him take part in the theft or
eneral harassment. Ellis de-
nied causing trouble.

The court president. Its
Jeanne Vacs, questioned Ellis
at length about li-is movements
before going to the_ stadiiuu.
She was particularly interested
in disturbances in the Grand
Place. and in a jewel shop rob-

bery in the city, neither eon-
iiected with the charges
against him. He strongly de-
nied iiiiy involvement.

The court proceedings were
conducted in Flemish, with an
interpreter iiitirmuriiig in Eng-
'=lish to Ellis. The prosecutor.
"M J s Col ‘n l' ted Ellis"r o pi, is _s
previous convictions in Britain.
and revealed that he was
wanted for questioning by
Swiss police in connection with
the theft of a gold necklace.
valued at about £85,llll0. from
a shop in Lugano in July.
1984.

After the verdict was an-

8 1" 6 - -am ’@Q1.é60¢ A
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nounced. Ellis shook his head 0 -
and asked his lawyer and in- 8
terpreter to explain the sen-5
tence. Then he turned back to ii . O
the court and shouted: “I am Q
innocent. I didn't do nothing
at all."
Q Merseyside police yester-
day said that there was no
evidence to link the Briissels
riot with the National Front or a I 1 ‘S
any other [lUll[li‘3l group. The
statement was made by Detec-
IIVP .‘ii.lpi*I‘lIl£El'l(l'E"I‘ll Bill Ser-
geant. who is leading the onl-

O

eers invi-stigating the disaster. .
in response to a direct inquiry
from the National Front.

. ll Cl
- their need to take sides rather than make sides, produces the myth of ‘The
Hooligan’. The only practical consequence of this superficial mythology is to
irritate everyone with a string of half-true cliches: “a bunch of animals”, “un-
employment...social deprivation”, “tribalism...Falklands spirit chauvinism”,

assault
“Bfing back National Service”, “would-be revolutionaries”, “Law ‘n’ Order, Law  
‘n’ Order, Law ‘n’ Order”.Such ineffectual opinicrxs obscure contradictions -
they don’t want to distinguish between subyersive hooligan acts dangerous to
this society and sick hooligan acts symptomatic of and in support of this society.

It would be stupid to understate the stupidities of some ‘hooligan’ acts - a lot
of them really are mindless - those who chuck bricks in any direction just to
make a noise, those who think they’re great if they can be as bullying as the cops
to anyone on their own, the ones who beat up people with the wrong accent,
particularly if you’re outnumbered ten to one, or the psychotic ones who cut
you up, then leave a note saying “Nothing Personal ,- You Have Just Been
Serviced By The Anti-Personnel Firm’, the Chelsea hooligans who chanted at
Liverpool fans “You’1l never get a job” to the tune of “You’ll never walk alone”
e& then waved £10 notes above their heads. All these express the success of this soci-
ety and add to it. It’s these kinds of acts - like the Chelsea gang who ripped off a
miners’ collection box in Kilburn in November 1984 - that give the “hooligan”
his fascist reputation. Even though the cops are clearly guilty of similar, and a
lot worse, humiliations, the State is able to capitalise on the popular disgust for
these mini-terrorists by tarnishing all hooligan acts with the same fascist brush.
In this the State has been well supported by the Left, who, from the New States-

By David Pallister
A CHELSEA football sup-
porter was dragged scream-
ing and struggling to the
cells of the old Bailey yester-
day after being gaoled for
life for riotous behaviour
and assault.

Th8 police had to clear the
public gallery of friends and
relatives who shouted and
swore at Judge Michael Ar-
gyle when he announced the
sentence. Kevin Whitton, a
25 - year - old tiler from
Croydon, was found guilty
under the common law of-
fence of riot, which carries
an indeterminate sentence,
although lawyers last night
said that the most severe

man to Black Flag, have smugly categorised ad hooligan acts as “tribal”, hoping t punishment in the past had
no-one will notice their own political version of tribalism - the clique, the sect. I‘ be n 10 _ ears.° V 18
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But there are a whole load of hooliganacts which go beyond self-defeating tri-
balism, which are beautiful. it’s not surprising that many of the best anti-.
cop hoohganism has been in mining areas which ‘were the most combatitive in the
mme_rs stike: since the end of the strike many miners have taken to football
hooliganism the way they once took to the picket lines. And the ‘famous’
Featherstone Rovers rugby league - the majority of them miners - were banned
from Blackpools’ posh hotels in October ’85 after a night of vandalism.

°  Violence, Pittsburgholice hurt Smnthe GK,$(,;,,,
as Soccer 5"'P@l$

Bi Du“ s_ am“ ad the downtown area in sham-
Ihvu K map" bles. _

" A More than 100 persons
Su 0 I e I - GH, Pa. - were injured and 300 others

_ guy; __i-A Iussive world were arrested in the melee,
Berle-s Vittery celebration -which erupted after an esti-

. . ted IWJIH ed' thexploded Sunday trtght1n- '$,",,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,§f"“' ““° ’O
ll)‘ 3 ""“P°3° of desl'n_1c' "There was scattered shoot-tion. looting and sex-in- 1ng_ but only on, wand
the streets. ' wounding. Hundreds of ex-

N port“ Plfilions caused by fireworks
DOZENS 0|‘ f()(_)[b3l| fang will anda policeman li\1l?~i injured by a brick par;:sl:::mI:a _ fie‘; often were IlllSl-l@f0l'l\1|1.
3 car in |oCa| courts wda after during trouble in Chesterfield involving them in mu viewofh I I shots.PP Y I50 . . ~ f- - - youths on Saturdav i" i;lit. . _
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about 300 youths rimcd in Doncaster Derby and Ni.u.i..islli. were also involved. ! Y llfl. - - _ _ _

cars were overturned and inThey were charged with assault on police -
town Ccmrc' and public order olTcnces. All except one At the height of the meke IUIIW 9339!One policeman had facial cuts and _“_ _ b I. h . _ . t_ 3 police desk "1-scant aid . V ,
bruises when olllcers were bombarded :'£)'du';l_)pc‘]r C om‘ I town smdgls mics ha had cans reporting about i-The melee llfill -10 'll0Ul‘S
with missiles as the tried to dis rse . . ' -
about 70 youths whyo had gathereliilc in Fourteen fans will appear in court in I ‘loan rIpe5- But 93191315 an“ it I ‘hen flgmg
TrnlTn|-d Wny_ qhnniing and throwing Barnsley after being arrested durng the denied Wilda)’ llllilt they llfld oi. Po’
bniil¢§_ cup-tie with Liverpool yesterday. A such reports. B99,“ 5°!” "mm I935,

Eighmrrcsls Wu: madeduringlhc d,5_ lurther I6 were t'.!jCClC(l from the.Oaliwell --This is“-I 3 riot his ‘ fillnmed head -- III llll-0 all
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Sheflield United supporters smashed two '~‘il1"£¢- ‘ Y th ibwntnwn ncflolpgéagligrrdthtjfixcrggfigiggU Lldigtfnenmlilrerlgylugointntyscflzzpfil _ The football riot in Pitsburg 1-71 was clearly an exci-
ml, Haugm, by ,,,h,_., gang, I, ,,_ “pl “gm dunlugcd and rcsidcms injmd in ting_ event: but unless these kinds of explosions of
lbggggmriliv United lune -'¢r<= -it C0:l'fli.(lilll1il);:; [near lllkefiori. Derbyghire festivity develop an explicit and ongoing social class
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A shas 50% unemployment and very little social contes-The Doncaster Star,

ll/3/85. ration.
In 1984, 500 hooligans from West Ham’s ‘Inter-City Firm’ went to Paris and
completely wrecked the outskirts of the rich St.Denis area. One hooligan de-
clared We wanted to do over the fascists of the (French) National Front, but
your cops didnt give us the time to do 1t. So afterwards we had only one aim:
Epsiggtsash everything . Sadly, the Inter-city Firm can be pretty racist towards

In September 1984 Chelsea and Brighton fans joined together in big battles
against the cops.
In May l98_5, the same day as the Bradford fire, there was a riot at the game be-
tween Birmingham and Leeds, with the cops on the receiving end of the bulk of
the yiolence - 150 of t_heiri_ were injured. But because of the Bradford fire, -the
media were able to significantly play down the events at Birmingham, even
though a 1 year old was killed (th_e media created the impression that he was
killed by rioting fans, when in reality a wall, which many fans were sheltering
against to, avoid a pohce baton charge, collapsed and he was crushed to death).
And here s to the Chelsea hooligans who conned £300 out of an Observer
journalist with a story about the APF’s ‘calling cards’ being vinyl and gold-
embossed!

l0[4[86: At a football match in Bilbao, Barcelona and Bilbao fans
begin the game by pelting the cops with bricks and bottles. THERE
WAS NO INTER-FAN FIGHTING WHATSOEVER. After the match,
between 9p.m. & 7a.m. the next morning, there was massive looting -
particularly of liquor stores, arson and barricades of cars in the
streets, in hours upon hours of mass rioting against the cops, with
supposedly ‘opposing’ football fans and others fighting together. For
obvtousreasons, not a single word of this appeared in the media.

Football's accumulated profits are not being threatened by players putting in
{)<g‘nI'Eil13tl)<ill)Yainf pay rises and record transfer fees but by the side-winder I missiles
LTD%S ire 1; I01? t e ggnafies. For pxample, the profits of Manchester United
is f tb H h0\lliI_l rom m_ lion in B3 to a mere quarter of a million today. It

p oo a oo iganism that 1S responsible for thisfalling rate of profit and there’s
plenty of evidence to suggest that the schizoid praxis of much football hooligan-
1SITlh1S becoming less so as it merges with more tangible expressions of class anger
suc as inner-city riots and strikes.

Teena er ‘crazy on soccer’
SOCCER crazy teenager Conan Cunningham killed himself
because his local team Sheffield Wednesday were doing
badly, an inquest was told yesterday. _

Conan, aged 1-7, was found dead at home _]LlSl five days after a
disastrous defeat had made once-proud Wednesday '\i'll'lZl1£ill_\.-' certain Cunninghpm . . _. i‘.'l mm"; -
of relegation in the Football League. d""" 9°‘ '""' “'°"’".
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Because of the increasing money involved in football, the game in the top
leagues has become increasingly risk-free - excessively well-organised defence,
a computerised professionalism with no magic. The fan’s identification with the
game - each one trying to outdo the other fan in specialist knowledge, acting like
would-be managers of “their” team: “We should put X (£60,000 p.a.) in Y posi-
tion and concentrate more on blah blah blah” - becomes increasingly pathetic &
boring. So, for those with any life, the sport moves onto the terraces. Others give
UP. .
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Surrounded by barbed wire, forced to carry ID cards, watched by super-equip
ped video surveillance cameras, unable to drink, with the chances of a week in
side for shouting ‘Bastardl’, of life for ‘riot - what the State can get away with
at football stadiums it is trying to get away with everywhere (go to Wappingl).

Why we sliould use the troops to police the football liooligiiiis
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fin March I5 at the rentrn stories about how gmiil it and longer prison sentences." tlIl_Bldeford Grm-n.
for young rifli-nders where I felt to be in with it large From this eonverutiori. I llvlllllflfl Fill-"Bill.
trrirli, l held I dlsi-ussien group-with the i-oinnmn pur- conclude that eltre-me Bedfnrdshlre.

What, for the part-time football fan part-time hooligan, had previously been
mostly a laugh, a way of having a good time on_a Saturday, has rapidly become a
political issue . Everything in support of the living death of this society 1S forcing

o“hooligans” to either become intelligent about who their real enemies are ort
become their own worst enemy.
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Also in November, round Evertons’ Queens Road estate, a factory was burned
down, a vicars’ van was set on fire, all the windows in a pub were smashed after
a crowd ofyouths stoned it, and a brand new car was burnt out.No' dates available.
10[12[85: Soccer fans used sticks, knives and snooker balls against the cops and
opposing fansin Portsmouth, before a Milk Cup tie against Tottenham at Fratton
Park.  

Telegraph 8| Argue, Saturday, December 21, 1985
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THE sensozv OF coop WILL .-

CHRISTIAN Phlllp
Walmsley has devoted
his lite tolGod and other
people.

But one day he cracked and
set fire to three bt11lCl1IlgS*—
including his own parish
church. He poured Petrol
through windows o the
church, tax offices and a wel-
fare centre in Shlpley.

He then threw in fireworks,
setting fine to all the buildings
causing £17,lIJO total damage.

But he immediately flagged down
a police car to admit what he had
d ne.o

Walmsley. 43, of Trenance Drive,
Shipley, had the amazing character
change to draw attention to the

TBA!
plight of the unemployed and
underprivileged.

Simon Lawler. prosecuting, told
Leeds Crown Court: “He had griev-
ances for others who were far worse
ofl‘ than himself." Walmsley,
described as a man‘ of "impeccable
character" was jailed for three years
after admitting three counts of
arson.

Exploited
Defending, Michael Mansfield,

told the com't that Walmsley had
devoted his adult life to helping the
unemployed and homeless.

He even drove a minibus for the
handicapped every week.

"He had tried everything within
the law to get action from the

authorities to help the underpri
said Mr. Mansfield.

. eld dd d hMr Mansfi a e t at
Walmsley had become frustrated
with the lack of action from the
authorities.

Unemployed Walmsley even
helped families of units in Northern
Ireland. r

But he had cracked and set fire to
St. Walburgas Church, Shipley. be-
cause he felt it did not do enough to
help the needy.

And he felt the Volsec welfare
centre for the unemployed exploited
them by paying low wages.

Passing sentence Judge Herrod
QC said: "This is a heartsearching
case. You are a man with an impec-
cable character and have devoted
your life to others.

"But the public must be protected
from those who seek attention by
causing danger."

The contradictions of religion in crisis: when the ruling class tries to make sure that altruism is no
longer profitable, the desire for solidarity which is the radical side of altruism comes up against
the harsh wall of class power. So the more sincere altruists crack - but still for a cause, for an indi-
vidual martyrdom that’s sacrificial. This guilty Good Citizens’ “honesty” with professional liars
is his way of nailing himself to the cross for today’s good deed (but at least it got him a lighter
sentence).  
 'Sheffield - festive spirit leads large crowd to attack
cops in the early hours. Several cops injured. 50 arrests. This is the culmination
of a couple of weeks ofanti-Christmas vandalism, with the burning of Christmas
trees and the smashzng of Christmas lights well up on previous years.
24 12 85: Riot in Monmouth, Gwent after closing time. 150+ smash cop station
and shop wzndows and overturn cop van. 8 arrests.
I24 12t 85: Cops attacked by crowds of 40+ chanting “Kill the Bill!” in Little-
amp on. . '

25 12 85: As crowds pour out of Biddy Mulligans in Kilburn High Rd. at night,
large groups begin to loot the clothes shops around,-and then there’s a big battle
wzth the cops.No further information.
26 285: After the Scarborough v._Frz'ckley match, after the pubs have closed,
Boxzng Day becomes Brtckzng Day wzth a big. battle with the cops.
Also over the Chrzstmas perzod, attacks on the cops were reported in Leamington
Spa (80+) and New Cross,, S.London (50+).
31_12 85: Cops attacked by crowd of 100+ in Bicester, Oxfordshire. 1 cop
injured. I arrest.
Also over the Christmas eriod the manager of an East End pub disappeared
mysteriously, leaving the doors of his very large pub unlocked. By the time the
cops arrived, virtually all the booze in the pub had been consumed, and the pub
was crammed with hundreds of drunks. No-one was arrested as, even though
the drink had not been paid for, those who hadn’t long left had consumed every-
thlilng on the premises and, therefore, were not technically guilty of theft.

so:
In the weeks and months in the last quarter of this year, there’s a general
escalation of the Silentnight strike in Sutton (West_Yorkshire) and Barnoldswick
(Lancs.), where they ’ve been on strike since June 11th against the firms refusal
to hnour the 1985 pay deal. Instead of £5.25 most workers: were offered a few
pence. The bosses had said there were to be no redundancies, but within a few
weeks they announced 52. Tom Clarke, the boss (Thatchers’ “Mr. Wonderful ”)

E’.

said that unless they returned to work he would sack them, They didn't and he
did. The bosses immediately started recruiting scabs. The bosses claimed every-
thing was going smoothly - the largelorries were coming o.ut regularly - but when
the pickets stopped and opened them, they were empty! Strikers have attacked
lorries, put-ting them out of action. The lorries were moved to make them more
difficult to attack, but this meant that when they were found they were usually
in more secluded spots. One lorry full of byds was burnt out'in the early hours
outside a scabs house. There have been many instances ofstone throwing at the
gates. The factory has had windows smashed andbeen attacked with paint. On
one occasion a petrol bomb was thrown in the doorway iof the Sutton plant, set-
ting it alight. Damage to the factory is estimated at at least £3000. Scabs have
been hospitalised. They are bussed into work with cop escorts and drivers wear-
ing helmets, just like in the miners strike. One morning as scabs waited for their
transport in Keighley Town Hall Square, they were attacked by strikers, causing
a fight between scabs to get on the bus asquickas possible. The press and the
cops have talked of a secret weapon the strikers have - a huge mobile catapult
like something out of the Trojan Warsl. No-one has been arrested as a result of
the hit-squad operations, most of which have taken place in December.

Although there now seems no hope of the strikers gettingtheir jobs back the
fight is still in full swing. The company has lost nearly £4 million the last 6
months - the first time in its 33 year history. There is-a lot of local support for
the strike and miners support groups have joined rallies & pickets by the bus
load. Dockers have refused to handle imported raw materials. bound for the
Silentnight factories.
31112185 - 211 [86: 2000 in vadenzillionaire ’s empty Hampstead home for giant
party, and cause damage running into tens of thousands ofpounds.
1[1[86: 50+ attack the cops in Bicester, Oxfordshire.
? Dec.sor Jan. 85 or 86: Cops stoned in St.Pauls area, after arresting someone
for shoplifting.  at
1/1/86: Police station besieged by crowd of 50+ in the early hours at Nailsea
near" ‘Bristol. Station doors smashed and windows broken, cop car overturned.
1 cop injured.1Iarrest. n
?[1[86': Police stoned in Laurence Hill, Bristol, by crowd of 80+. I cop injured.
3 rrestsa .
 .'After cops evict white & Asian youths from a

ra or ance a , a rge crowd of white and Asian women attack the cops
wzth planks of wood, and other sticks. Several arrests. Generally, women have
takena far greater part in the riots this time round than they did in "81. The ac-
quiescent non-violent sacrificial image of women perpetuated by the decrepid
Greenham Show hardly even commands the support of women who, in the past,
had enthusiastically approved of this sorry spectacle. The aggressive assertive
struggle of women during the miners strike have played their part in revealing
the zmpotent symbolism of the Peace Women for the embarassingly quaint
gestures that they are. Those women not clogged up with pacifist dogma have
begun to discover that anti-hierarchical violence is a lot less demoralising and
znfinztely more dignified than any pretension to a ‘moral ’ victory, which comes
down _to putting a smile on your face as they lead you to the gas chamber. The
moralzty of maso chists.  

face. ‘She gets her Giro, goes out and crashes
it straight away, and then she lies in bed all day
reading horror stories, when she’s not running
wild with a lot of black girls. And they do get
up to some things. They take things from
shops and goodness knows what. I'm not
talking about, how shall I say? stealing — like,
done secret. They just all march into the shop
together and take what they like. Quite open.
Nobody -stops them. It’s terrible. I got this
blouse from them, because they sell stuff at
backdoors.

l Apparently, while the last lot of rioting
was going on in Tottenham, round the corner
here, at the bottom of the street, thousands of
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23/1/86: Southport, near Liverpool, Ray Moran, a 19 yr. old youth dies in po-
ice custody. Cops say he died of an epileptic fit, but he’s never suffered from

epilepsy. 30+ youths attack cops with bricks in response. At least 3 shops smashed
and looted.
Z4/1/86: Second night of rioting over Ray Moran in Southport. 40+ youths at-
tack cops with billiard balls and golf balls. At least 3 cops injured, a patrol car
smashed and at least 2 shops attacked. Petrol bomb thrown at police station.
No reports in the media up to this point, but an anonymous leaflet is
distributed to spread the news.

“I say, I say, I say - What’s the difference between a cop getting killed in a riot in
Tottenham and a teenager getting killed by cops in Southport'?”
“I don’t know - what is the difference between a cop getting killed in a riot in
Tottenham and a teenager getting killed by cops in Southport?”
“About 20,000 lines in the press and a massively publicised ceremonial funeral”.

25 -26 1 86: 150+ youths attack the cops in the pit village of Stainforth, near
Doncaster, after cops try to arrest a 15 year old for absconding from Keppel
View assessment centre. 5 cop cars are damaged and 4 cops are injured, one with
a cheekbone fracture. Sheffield Telegraph reports: “Police chiefs nowfear efforts
to forge new links with the communit have been setJ’ b k”._26 I 86: Petrol bombing of Eddie Shah ’s Manchester printshop. Door burn?
27/1/86: 300 youths run onto pitch during half-time of the FA Trophy game
between Southport and Scarborough, shoutin “Ra Moran! ”and “Murdere 1”g y rs. .
Cops come under a hail of bricks and bottles as they confront the crowd in riot
gear,_ and later a molotov is thrown as the riot spreads to surrounding streets. . . . ed‘ . .p p . .Barricades are built and 2 cops are injur

iot po

POLICE stormed the
terrace at S0lllhp0l'l’S
Haig Avenue football
ground at Monday
night’s FA Trophy

he uthsgame w n yo
threw bricks and
other missiles.

' The police, who wore
helmets and carried riot
shields and truncheons.
charged the crowd it hall

__.a1g
time after facing a hail_of
debris during the third
night of violence in the
town.

Trouble flared on Thursday
night when I gang of about Q0
yomh; 5|-nggigqi shop windows In
Ainsdale following the death of
I9-year-old Raymond Moran Ill
police custody early on Thursday
morning.

MOTIII was arrested on
‘Wednesday night on suspicion of
theft with three others. I-Ir. was
ielicn to Southport police station

v t
in hail of de

1106 S

where shortly afterwards he
collapsed and was token to
Southport General Infirmary
and pronounced deedoo lrrival.

IPrecinct
Thursday‘: trouble erupted

shortly liter 9 pin when thro!
shop windows in I shopping
precinct, near the Moron family
home in Shirdley Crescent. were
smashed. _ reported no
lITtSlS0fllljllfBI-.

Al last night‘: pine. youths
on the Scarisbrick End terrace

l'lS
were chanting "Ray Moran! Rey
Moran!" three initiates into the
first hall. Shordy after the hell-
tim: whistle, trouble erupted
when youths wearing scarves
over llltil feces hurled bricks and
stones I-I polio: ll the Sclrisbriclt
End mpance.

Debris was also thrown on to
thcpilchmd intothcmuinmnd
wherelspecutornshiionthc
heed by 1 stone.

The men, who refused to give
his name, suffered 1 two-in_ch
gash to his forehead. Two pollen:
officers were slightly injured by
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Lhis time the media reports it.
1"" 1 "L lists}
iiiilii fol
lceiiels
group
DETECTIVES in South-
port Ire trying to truck
down the group
distributing leaflets about
the deem e119-ye-er-0-id
Raymfihd Boron which
have been hand-ed out it
the town.

An lfivIIfiQ»8l.i\0I'l H
under Hal YO!’ "II I,_lfl'"l()f‘
of the lea;-rt which
lion-eyl-ide Chief
Constable Hr. Kennetli
Orloid has branded
lnflamrrtetory.

A senior police otfleer
from an outside fort‘-we ll
ho!-ding In l.nvtI1iQItlOf‘l
Into the te-er-cg-er'e death
While In pol? “o cuslndy.

Hundred: of the
were given o" '1 on lilo-ndey
night It the teem‘! Helg
Avenue football gin-ur\d_

Ti-one-1:: went on an
Orgy of v nee on
Ho-odey night, at U1;
Qound end later 0-n the
Hlgh Perk council estate.
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29/1/86: Cops are called to cinemas in Bradford, Halifax and Huddersfield after
seals are smashed and refreshment kiosks robbed during near-riots by hundreds
of teenagers fighting for ringside seats for the film ‘Rocky IV’.
Could this be the end of culture as we know it?
7/2/86: Another riot in the St.Pauls area of Bristol, scene of the famous in-
spiring riot of 1980. After a car chase in which a patrol car hit a family saloon
not involved in the chase, badly shaking the black driver and his son, the cops
abandoned the cop car and pursued the suspects on foot, after which a crowd of
50+ mainly black youths, many of them masked, gathered round the cop car,
threw missiles and then overturned and set light to it, leaving it gutted. This is
the 4th mini-riot reported in the Bristol area this year so far. Will 1986 live up to
its Chinese name, The Year Of The Tiger?

it

The Mets’ ‘Police Review’describes the cops who beat up the 5 teenagers
in Holloway, NI.London as “bastards”, hping thereby to avoid the label being
applied to themselves. The random beating up of youths - particularly black
youths - by cops has been everyday occurrences for years. The fact that this
incident hit the headlines makes it all seem like something very rare. But the
cliche “There’s always a few rotten apples in the barrel” nowadays even sticks
in the throat of the most wishy-washy of liberals. The ruling show hope thatasuc-
cessful prosecution of the cops involved - with the help of the ‘independant’
Police Complaints proceedure, Labour Party parliamentary pressure, the anxious
appeal of Sir Kenneth Newman (the -sly upper class turd who presided over the
torture of Irish Catholics in Castlereagh, Northern Ireland), plus the investigat-
ive journalism of that great impartial objective paper - the Standard - will boost
the image of the system as ‘democratic’ and ‘free’, where all the checks and bal-
ances insure the eradication of corruption. Of course, Police Review’s main con-
cern was not the humiliation and pain of the kids beaten up but “the enormous
harm done to the reputation of the force”. As the violence meted out by the
forces of law and order intensifies with the intensified crisis of the economy, so
its’ soft image constantly needs to scapegoat a few of the excesses. Of course,the
now discarded avuncular paternalistic “Dixon Of Dock Green”image was never
a reality for blacks and rebellious youth - and always depended on the acquies-
cence of a lethargic and resigned post-war proletariat. Though only complete
fools and bosses say it nowadays, the phrase “The best police force in the world”
only _evcr _meant “The police force with the best P.R. in the world "1 And in
Britain this old humanist illusion - that the copsare somehow human despite
what they ve_ chosen to become - still lingers amongst_some workers, like some
neurotic habit, helping to stifle anger and to justify timiditv.

There ’s still enough of these archaic illusions around for the Labour Party to
try to harness them to their electoral chances by reviving the Dixon of Dock
Green fantasy of what the cops could be. The Labour Party hope to win their
small chance of managing the British share of the world market by trying to pose
themselves as defenders of this old Nice Cop image: the cop as the protective
father making-sure you get home safe and soundly unmolested by those vicious
strange strangers out to get you. Saying the truth - that kids are more likely to
be assaulted, raped or murdered by members of their own extended family than
by those lonely sadistic perverts on the streets - doesn ’t win votes (winning votes
depends on upholding The Family - the pseudo-community which puts cops on
every corner of your mind and body/. Sadly, far too many people who should
know better retain this ideal fantasy of what cops should be like - a Good Daddy
solving the “real crimes” - not particularly those necessary for preserving the
power of property and the proprietary classes. This idea of detached Specialists-
In-Order, who are somehow aloof from their own self-interest in maintaining
their priveleged position ofpower, has been the justification for every crusade of
slaughter over centuries.
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Detectives in Cornwall believe

v marital stress may have driven
a former policeman to massacre THE BMWNGHAM POST

. his entire family.
eThey are convinced that 42- '|'|.|U|:;SDAy' Ap|:m_ 24_ -1936

year-old Mr Colin Gill shot dead
his wife, Linda, aged 38, and sons
Ste hen d 17 R b rtp __age _, oe aged15,

V David, aged nine and Dorian,
s ‘. aged two, before turning the gun

on himself.

8/2/86: Wapping - over 5 lorries have their windscreens shattered, as doesa police
coach carrying scabs. Best ofall - Murdochs’ Merc gets the same treatment.
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LflZ_LQ§_: Plumstead, ‘near Woolwich in E.London - 30+ youths smash up & loot
local shopping centre. No arrests.
13[2[86: Wapping - cops bricked whilst distribution ofMurdochs’lies is held up
for 2 hours. At least 2 TNT trucks have their windscreens smashed.
1112136,.‘ 30+ smash up and loot clothes stores in Portobello Rd., Notting Hill.
1,§[Z[QQ:Wapping. Crowd of 5000 outside Murdochs’ work-camp. About 1000
hang around an exit % mile from the main exit. SOGAT bureaucrat, standing
next to cop, tells everyone to disperse through his megaphone. There are shouts
of “Where’s your uniform?” etc. The official, whose job, unfortunately, is not
on the line, denounces the crowd, which includes sacked printworkers, for not
being much support for the printworkers. Everyone initially ignores his pleas to
disperse, but after a short while, a large contingent of Militant leads the retreat
back to the main entrance, and the majority of pickets disperse. So much for
Militant’s militant image. Later, several lorries leave by the very exit which the
official had told everyone to abandon. At the main entrance, when the cops
attacked on horses, with the snatch squads in riot gear behind them, a few
missiles are thrown, barriers are dragged across the road, and there’s a bit of
hand to hand fighting. Not very much happened, but with 58 arrests the media
and the cops could pump this up as something approaching a riot, even though
what happened was hardly bigger than the mini-riot in the Notting Hill carnival
at the end of August, which received virtually no media coverage whatsoever:
one can only assume that the intention of this exageration was to prepare the
masses of spectators (‘The Public’) for justifications for a future escalation in
cop brutality well ahead of time. On the Union side, complicity with the cops
is aimed to get printworkers to police themselves, their friends and allies against
any expression of autonomous activity independant of union control, and to
heighten mistrust of, and isolate, any unofficial forms of solidarity from other
proletarians. These are caricatured as ‘outsiders’ in order to reinforce an archaic
trade unionist mentality which identifies with a craft status now made redund-
ant by capitalisms’ development of new technology. But, despite the lies of the
Met and the Union, the most useful damage that night was done not by so-
called ‘outsiders’ but by printworkers to 2 lorries quite early on - when
everyone, including the cops, had disappairai. Later, at.5.40 a. m. a scab driver was
attacked in Wandsworth Bridge Road, Fulham, by five men wearing face scarves.
The driver escaped with minor injuries as the group smashed the windscreen of
the vehicle with pick-axe handles and bricks. Wyn~Jones, Deputy Assistant Com-
missioner of Police said, “We saw the classic example of honest well-intentioned
union members supporting their cause being joined by diverse elements whose
only interest was in causing as much trouble as possible...disruptii-ig business and
assaulting officers.” Brenda Dean, who models her image on Thatchers’, also
condemned the violence, “I want to have orderly picketing and no violence... Our
people have been genuinely trying to keep to that”. Thatcher, MacGregor and
Scargill also refer to “Our people”: though they each mean something a little
different, the same patronising possessiveattitude shows thesame common aspiration
- the hope of commanding the ownership & leadership of the masses, the ambi-
tion of every form of heirarchy. Rupert Murdoch had stated, some time before,
that “So long as Brenda Dean is in charge, I think things will be fairly peaceful”.
In other words, so long as the union can command the allegiance of, and main-
tain control over, its’ members, the bosses will win an easy victory. SOGAT 82,
like all the unions, is pinning its hopes for reversing the rapid demise of the unions
at the hands of the bourgeoisie on the return of a Left-wing capitalist govern-
ment, which could only have a slight chance of coming about if the Left and the
unions can be seen to be able to repress and contain proletarian violence better
than the Right. Unions cannot be reformed ‘or made to fight with a ‘more radical’
leadership or even with more militant shop stewards. Unions, like pimps who
negotiate the rate for which prostitutes get screwed, assume a social function
of mediating between capital and labour which inevitably escapes the control
of each member and of the union members taken as a whole. Even during the
miners strike every initiative of consequence was organised not by the NUM
structure but by miners, their wives and friends organising themselves (although
often local union delegates played as much a part in these initiatives as those
without any official status}.
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ZZ[Z[86: 4 TNT lorries attacked and smashed in Commercial St.
28[2[86: Arson attack on Reading Crown Court.
1[3[86: Manchester United fans smash down the gates at Southamptoiis ’football
ground, then attack the cops with CS gas cannisters (available over the counter
in Spain, France etc.) leaving 35? cops “gasping for breath”.

Trouble flared when 750 Manchester
United fans smashed down wooden gates at
Southampton‘s ground. The Dell. after
Sat d ' It-0 d f at.ur ays _ e e

I - - The hooliians charged out of the stadiumspraying t e CS
gas into the air.

As well as fighlirm for
theirbreath, the o cers
had streaming eyes. lore
noses and burning
throats.

A police spokesman
said yesterdaar. “"l'he gas
was sriraye with an
aeroso. Nothing was
thrown."
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5 3 86: Wildcat strikes at Rossington pit and at Hem Heath colliery, Stoke-on-
T,‘zrent, where miners walk out in support of sacked_miners, a pro test which marks
t e first anniversary of the end of the year-long strike.
_l_[&5__ Printers under threat of redundancy from Maxwells’ Scottish papers -

tack by rampaging soccer thugs

5 3 : '  
the D_aily Record and Sunday Mail, begin an occupation of the Anderson Quay
printing plant in Glasgow.
 _flIassi've demonstration of local residents, printworkers and supporters
at dwapvms. 10_0+ people shake the hard metal fencing outside the printworks,
}i)n , after 1 0 minutes it s pulled right down, some ofit coming away completely.

eople start throwing crash barriers over and on to the rolls of razor wire that
czver the ground leading up to the fortress - but cops on horses and snatch squads
c arge forward before the place can be stormed. The event is a big high, however,
and people hang around until 2a.m. or so chatting together in a festive atmo-
sphere, delaying Murdochs’ papers for over 5 hours - too late for most deliveries
outside London, costing Murdoch an estimated loss ofover a million quid A
quiet, but still relatively satisfying, victory. Sure, it can be arrogantly dismissed
as ]_ust a Left v. Right Show - and certainly if you just listen to and look at the
Union stewards you ‘ll get an impression of utter stupidity. For instance, one
steward, a couple of days after a TNT lorry had hospitalised 2 pickets, told every-
onefhrough his megaphone ‘that they should all sit down in front of on-coming
orries, telling everyone to ‘remember that little man from India” (Gandhi, if

you remember, set up a scab union in the textile industry and threatened to kill
hi_mself_ if the super-exploited went on strike; unfortunately, they didn't). But
picketting at Wapping and elsewhere is not just controlled by the Union cops &
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by the polite policing inside people ‘s heads - cops get hospitalised, fences are torn
down, lorries are delayed...Sure, it ’s no Broadwater Farm - but the losses Murdoch
incurred this night meant one of the biggest successes for picketting for several
years (which is one reason the media kept pretty quiet about this picket). And
nothing would have happened that night if the Unions had been in control. That
even this traditionally quite complacent conservative sector of the workforce

'fi,-.

Perhaps the new Labour Movement paper will contain such investigative journ-
alism like the vicious crap above, now being churned out by the Daily Mirror’s
tame Trotskyist. Leftist shit like this don’t normally come out with such blatant
grassing - but this article blowing the whistle on the black economy reveals in a
crude form the aim of all investigative left-wing journalistic revelations: to get
the State to rationalise the anomalies and incongruities in the organisation of
the market economy which the State manages - and, in so doing, putting even
greater constraints on the dispossessed (usually the pay-off for a few reforms).
Paul Foot and the SWP opposes Kinnock, but with enemies like these Kinnock

 »

are coming out with the age-old tune, “I used to support the police but not any-
more...” is indicative of a bubbling anger which could sweep both Unions and
cops aside.
20[3[86: All Saints Rd., Notting Hill - cops intervene to break up a fight amongst
blacks only to be attacked by the blacks who’d just been fighting one another.
For 20 minutes the cops get stoned by 40+ until they beat a retreat.
23[3[86: In the early hours, a few hours after Tony Dubbins, NGA leader, ‘gets
nicked, 7 TNT vans get all their windows smashed, close to Wapping. This kind
of attack, together with the theft of Murdoch papers from newsagents and their
subsequent destruction, are very common - and so most of these kinds of incidents
are not listed here.
23[3[86: Also in the early hours, a petrol boinbis thrown at the National Ball-
room, Kilburn High Rd.
 ' 5 0+ youths battle with the cops in the Forest Gate area ofLondon.

In Scarborough, rugby-playing cops and their families are punched and
kicked by 12 youths, believed to have come from the Middlesborough area.
Supt. Paxton ofScarboro ugh police said, “This wasa to tally unpro vo kedattack.”
5§4§86: Riot of Sheffield Wednesday fans in Derby.
5 86: Ranipaging Southampton soccer fans smash up an intercity train - two
carriages were so badly damaged they had to be taken out ofservice.
6[4[86: Wapping - corrugated iron fencing torn down bypickets, whilst’ leftist
paper merchants sell their wares urging the picketting to be stepped up, but
doing fuck-all themselves, as usual. Missilesare thrown and 6 coppers are hos-
pitalised. Before this, at a tedious rally, the Unions had rejected Murdochs’
offer of a Labour movement paper, though they keep their options open for a
compromise deal involving compensation payments They know that too readily
accepting a labour movement journal as pay-off for a cop-out would make the
paper too obviously a way of leading workers up a fatal dead-end. After all, if
Murdoch wants the paper, then it must bea con. But if they can make it look like
“the best in the circumstances” then perhaps the Labour movement paper can
seem more “concerned and committed” than just a cynical attempt to boost
the chances of a Leftist capitalist government._ The wet-dream of these left-wing
Murdochs is that an alternative to The Sun will be able to push The Great New
Hope - Labour Into Power! (so that they can rearrange the weights on our backs).
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needs no friends. How come those rebellious youths at the bottom of the SWP
hierarchy accept the humiliation of being led and ranted at by such elitist scum?
Do they really think that their lives & struggles, their anger, become _‘meaningful’
by being in such a crass organisation (which even condemned the miners’ violent
attacks on scabs because it was bad for the miners’ image)? Not that there are
any better organisations: there’s no such thing as a Revolutionary Organisation -
none are either worth joining or setting up. Being part of an Organisation 1S_]l.1SlZ
a sectarian way of setting up a screen to project a collective image that just adds
to the wall of mediations keeping you apart from other proletarians. Being part
of such an Organisation is a way of hiding your resignation by appearing to ‘do
something’, swallowing your point of view & losing it in The Collectivity. There’s
a world of difference between this and organising theoretical-practical activity
that subverts this society. For instance - the attack on Brixton police station
began because individual blacks, and later whites, organised themselves together,
not because they organised an Organisation which would then attack the cops. d

.  - - - l ' s . ' anI I [4[86' Southend TNT distribution depot smashed up, with typewriters
furniture being wrecked by 40 or so printworkers. Also severallorries smashed.
SOGA T and the NGA threaten to discipline these pickets for not following their
picketting guidelines urging non-violence. Peregrine Worsthorne, now editor of
the Sunday Telegraph, said in a TV interview on May Ilth 198%. we havfigl i
had fascism in this country because...the trade union lTl0V£lTl€lll zzs one gs at
in Italy and Germany had to be done by the police force . So ift e cops on
get you the Union cops will. The printworkers’ Unions want to demoralise the
strikers with the impotence of purely symbolic acts - the humiliation of “doing
your bit” by shouting ‘scab’ from behind 3 lines of barriers, over the heads of
row upon row of cops, to a lorry moving away from you 400 yards in the distance.
This totally frustrating gesture is known as “Freedom ofspeech ” - say what you
like (within certain limits) - but do as you’re told. Putting some desperate anger
into this cry of “scab!” doesn ’t make it any the more useful or morale-boosting:
most of the real morale-boosting goes on in the side streets and in little groups of
people who trust each other. And the Union bureaucrats are doing their best to
make sure that the activities of these hit squads receive as little publicity as pos-
sible - preferably none, even to the point oftelling their members that some ‘out-
siders’ who publicise some of what's going on are agents provocateurs (it’s well-
known that, like in the miners strike, there are cops dressed as pickets down at
Wapping), so obviously this gives printworkers and their families good reason for
mistrust .
12-13[4[86: Bradford - over £3,500 worth ofdamage to shop windows and goods,
an to WfflfdUniversity ’s Block B building.
14[4§86: ‘Rampaging hooligans...in Broadgate Lane, Horsforth, kicked in a
ware ouse window and smashed a £400 plate glass window at Wineways, then
broke a glass panel door at Horsforth Library ” - Bradfords’ “Telegraph & Argus”.

.__ - » III-ISBLRY: Tl-ll-I ART COLLEIZE, to a significantly greater degree than
OETEI places, West YorEEi_re is currently going up in smoke. Sat ‘ti

- a_pun on the yearly haggis and whisky celebration of Scotland's
national poet R.Dbb1.€ firrns. In the event Bradford's fire raisers
prove moi:e elusive than the spirits in Tam '0' Shanter. Sure, imch

not. A branch of Carrefours supermarket (the French retail culti-

- .,, ford in the heart of the mining region. Similarily Dewsburv's Art

night in Bradford is known as "Burns Night" to the local Fire Bfigade

is down to "Jewish lightning" (i.e.col1ecti.ng fire insurance before
the FILIE Brigade even arrives) but there's a fair proportion that is

-- national) was burnt down for the second time in 11 months in Castle-

;..,,_,_ ‘ College ":i.riexplicably" went up in minke shortly after the ccnipletion
the House of Commons, a jus can c qq

false names. _cleaners who work all round
them are paid in “Mickey
Mouse” names to avoid tax
and national insurance.

The Department of Health and
Social Security and the Inland
Revenue know all about it, but
have taken no action.

In J uric, 1983, Mr Ted Cheeseinan,

Mr Cheeseman had’sn office at the
House of Commons, where he had helped
his firm get the luc tlve contract for
cleaning t e Palace orwestmliiater.

He told Scotland Y|u‘d's Fraud Squad
that his company employed "about 50

ople at the House» of Commons. But
{lie police noticed at regular wages
were paid to B5 peopl , and most of these
did not have House Commons security
passes.

Mr Clieeseman explained that many of
27  

0 r e were paid
using false names or
given cash. He would per-
figtgllg Cflildflfll falsely;

c e ue ,them? and hflgd 3V6lFai:lE
money to the cleaners. He
insisted he wasn’t taking
any money for himself.

After a lo inquiry, the
pohce acceggd his story.

In April last year, Mr
Cheese-nian was chali-‘fed
only with the tech cal
plfence of signing a false
""""ii‘i'l%‘i=i“iiil’i”’$§’*tili’i
rigs. he had sacked.

Soon after his arrest Mr
Cheeseman went to the
PIIBB omcea in Llsson

ou
House of Commons.

A DHBB spokesman
told me: "In October
1983, the Bppers were pas-
sed as cg‘ were sup-
posed to be these situa-
ioits, to the Inland

Revenue Audit Centre."
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The Inland Revenue
say there has been no

rosecutlon.
E"‘I'lI0"£ictey am ti.
practices at the Houeueilif

oinnions are still going
on. Documents leaked to
me show Payments

“I can say first and
foremost it is a tact that
each individual person ls
obliged to declare him or
herself on a certain piece
of documentation that we
ham anntlly tlbigt Perot:
we o
that name. PM

“In relation to what you
.-say about the House of
i"l.'l““°i‘i" i..i"i-..‘i"l°.iu s ge . '
like K0 tidal! have our own
security peo le check this

Monday." _,
But nobody did.

of a £5 extension. All that the local Manager and the Principal stand
to collect out of this is their pension!

lj[iLli6_I_ A police chief calls off his planned visit to the profitable Betws drift
mine, after a 24-hour unofficial strike was launched to protest against the visit.
An NUM lodge official said, “Relations with the police were not good during our
year-long strike because of their behaviour on the picket lines and we have not
forgotten...If they [the NCB] had only had the decency to tell us that an invita-
tion had been extended to the police I could have tested the reaction of the men 78
to avoid embarassment to anyone. But we were not afforded that opportunity.” -'
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15[4[8§.f Scotland - Dumbarton Baptist Church set ablaze by 14 yr. old.
16[4[86.f When a large number of pickets, bored by hanging around the main
gates at Wapping, walk off down a side street, they come across a TNT lorry out
on a limb, with the cops caught unprepared. The windscreen is-smashed and the
few cops around get a good battering.
1 9[4[86: CND (Cops’ New Disguise)  condemn the ‘violence’offringe groups
(the S WP, Class War) during the blocking ofOxford St. as part of a demonstration
against Reagans’ bombing of Tripoli. In fact, the cops were particularly violent -
and the violence of the crowd (e.g. 3 cops hospitalised) was largely a belated re-
action to their viciousness. When they tried to move aposse of buses through
the crowd, even to the point of trying to run people over, at bus windscreen was
smashed and the driver, refusing to continue, abandoned thebus. Unfortunately
much of the response to the bombing ends up as a superficial anti-American
Eurocentrism, which could become the basis for a future European war against
America - industrial capital in the form of Europe v. finance capital in the form
of the USA. Whilst this seems extremely unlikely in the present, such anti-A mer-
icanism could be the last chance of a European capitalism confronted by massive
internal movements of opposition. In this scenario, America can be made to seem
like the essence of capitalism, whilst European capitalism plays its “socialist’

U

card. Sure, in the present, anti-0-Americanism has an overriding objective basis
whose criterion of judgement“ is indisputable: for the most part (though, with a
few vital exceptions - e.g. the 1979 San Francisco gay riot and the uprisings in
Miami) the class struggle in the USA is pretty dead. American proletarians are
mostly resigned to the isolation and humiliation that the US ruling class has or-
ganised for them, whereas here - in Britain in particular - the class struggle is slowly
but surely becoming the central issue of people’s lives.
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Can Reagan or Gadaffy beat this‘?

ting‘?). We are so numbed by stat-
istics of death, and by the living
death imposed on us by the dead
labour of Capital, that most peo-
ples’ “horror” at the deaths they
hear of in the media is merely a
moralistic show: people are no

1. n_ to take emergency
,adinissions only as beds are full
, of patients suffering from hypo-
“lhEI1l’llfl, heart attacks. and other
effects of the intensely cold
weather.
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hy Dally Post Reporter
MORE than one in 10 girls
between I5 and 17 attempt
suicide, and ii third seriously
consider it.

The findings come in a
stress-survey carried out
among 2,000 teenage girls and
young women by Look Now

ulue.mag
Over half of the girls who

returned questionnaires said
they were afraid to go out
alone after dark and 17 per
cent they had been assaulted,
and in some cases raped.

Nearly three-iuiarters said
they drank iilco ol—some as
much as 30 shorts ii week-
and 32 per cent confessed to
smolting to 100 ' ttg cigare es
1 week. ore than n third
also laid they over-ate when
under stress.

Half laid they did not have
enough money to live on, and
over 50 per cent admitted
having fallen seriously into
debt.

Nearly half of the 18 to 2+
year-olds were Ilnhlppy with
their work. seeing it merely

Girls who
Want
to end
it all

as n means to earn money.
Over two-thirds felt their jobs
put them under too much
pressure.

Relationships with men
were major causes of stress.
Over _37 per cent who tool»:
Kart in the survey said they

ad experienced the break-up
of longstanding arranginents

_ during the past year.
_ One in five were encounter-
ing sexual problems, the big-
gest worries being over pre-
gnancy iind contraception.

_ Most of those surveyed
lived at home. although 46 per
cent_wanted to move. mainly
to find independence and a
better social life.

Because of stress, young
women suffered headaches.
dizziness, nausea and
insomnia.

Dorettn Snrris. features
editor of Look Now. said:
Our survey show that young

women in the 1960's are
under an awful lot of pres-
sure and many of them are in
great need ofadvice on how to
cope. The suicide figure is
quéite astounding and very
sa .

2114186: Dozens of drunk unemployed kids, on a course financed by Charles’s
Princes Trust rampage through a holiday camp in Great Yarmouth, a camp
which is part of the course, causing Charles to threaten to call off his visit to the
scheme, planned for the 24th. They caused over £3,000 worth of damage. This, in

29 the early hours of the sweet old hags’ 60th birthday, is the best critique of the
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monarc y so far this year (not, of course, on the same scale as the rioting in
Toxteth throughout the night leading up to Charles & Di "s wedding in July 1981,
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when the cops ran over and killed David Moore, a cripple, a murder which
received virtually no mention in the press}.
22[4[86:An arson attack at the same camp.
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“Neither Left, Right 1101' Centre” - Brixton rioter, April 1981.

In the increasingly barbaric and brutal situation which is the UK today, the patrician
British State, rearing itself up into its old-style essence (hopefully, before_1t’s_vanqu1shed
forever), is treating its own proletariat as its last colony and final territorial imperial-
ism. Its Imperial contradictions are finally coming home to roost and not only with its
own ex-colonial subjects, residing now on its own doorstep. Every proletarian, no
matter what colour, though within differing degrees, is treated as an underdeveloped
childish subject. The UK is entering a period of great commotion with_no easy ride
over the rapids. The atmosphere out there is extremely tense. In daily life there’s an
allover, sharpening aggro - and individuals are snapping with each other everywhere,
with hidden aggressions and contradictions exploding on many levels. The simple
pleasures that once constituted immediate life have now been colonised by a bourge-
oisie which - since ’68 - has toyed with and slept on every facet of life which belonged
to the total revolution. Breakdown/schizophrenia/madness are on the loose every-
where. What was once a unity becomes disunity as the restless search for a way-out
intensifies - and solidarity is no longer the solidarity of a labourist sentimentalism,
which is more than ever in crisis. As has often been pointed out, the proletariat is
not weak because it is divided; on the contrary, it is divided because it is weak. Those
at the heart of all this shit -the only ones able to change it - respond in differing ways.
Some are moving towards violent action on many simultaneous fronts; others are un-
sure, full of hesitations moving this way and that, whilst many become more & more
withdrawn, solipsist & suicidal. Some, because of economic poverty, cannot consume;
some refuse to consume; whilst some cannot break from a survival sickness, a junkie-
fixated consumerism which is driving them towards a black despair. Beyond these nu-
ances, the basic separation has yet to be superceded. The gap between the employed
and the unemployed blows like a suspension bridge in a force 10 gale. The search for
subversive unity is extremely complex. Nevertheless, apart from a series of ad hoc
measures which keep falling down, the State doesn’t even have a semi-coherent strat-
egy to deal with what’s around the corner, let alone knowing how to prevent a link-up
between the employed and unemployed, which will one day be made.

Powell
warns of
danger
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H Britain. is last becoming
that most idangerousof soci-

"'7.lr..-:. .1 nation in uliicli Gov-
'l'I‘l!llEl1l and the gmer-11-ad
speak different languages," Mr
i.='H'JC.'l Powell. Official Unionist
*-lP for Down South. told a
meeting in i\1i~lIl.'il€:ilE‘l" last
night.

“The atmosphere ls reminis-
cent of the coiintiiles on the
eve 01 revolution in the past.
I-'l'l_l(‘I'€ the ruling ‘class never
{niiigleg dwith the people at

1gill‘-‘Pie. ' not know how theylived. and seemed not to care
what was to become of them.“
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. STOP PRESS

26/4/86: Half-hour punch-up with cops at Wapping, with injuries on both sides, though the worst
was one guy badly truncheoned on the head, needing 5 stitches. No delay to distribution this night,
as the cops had blocked off any advance past Wapping Lane.
28é4é86: 2 women escape from Holloway Prison.

; Petrol bomb after hours at pub in High Wycombe. _
29[4[86: Several prisoners take to the rooves at Gloucester Jail, after the screws, on an overtime
ban in support of their desire to have as much overtime as they like, were locked out by the Gover-
nor. One guy said to the BBC that they were on the rooves in support of the prison warders. A like-
ly story, probably just intended to give their smashing up of the rooves a nice ‘reasonable’ image.
According to one 20 year old prisoner, the screws had egged them on: “Warders were shouting to
us from their mess window things like ‘Cause as much damage as you like, we don’t care’.” The
screws get up to £20,000 per year, with massive overtime. The misery they impose obviously gives
the prisoners no reason to be ‘protesting’ on their behalf. The prisoners are clearly using the hole
opened up by the screws’ disruption to fight for what they want, which, as the next day shows, is
completely at odds with the Home Offices’ guard-dogs no longer jumping to their Master’s Voice
because their steaks aren’t juicy enough. ..
3014186: THE MOST BEAUTIFUL EVENT OF THE YEAR IN THIS COUNTRY. Between 18
and 21 prisons (depending on which figures you accept) involved invarying degrees of ‘disturbance’.
841 gaol places (just under 2% of the total) are destroyed. There are several escapes, with at least
26 remaining uncaptured at the time of going to press. Virtually the whole of Northeye prison m
Bexhill, on the Sussex coast, is raised to the ground. It began as a crowd of 60 prisoners confronted
guards who were trying to stop them breaking into the canteen. Some prisoners wore hoods and
wielded clubs & knives as staff retreat. Then, after the canteen is looted, fires are started & firemen
from the outside are kept at bay with a hail of missiles.Only the prisoners sleeping quarters remain
untouched (though one report says the chapel was untouched, another says it too was burnt). The
prison is virtually a write-off. The prison is supposedly a ‘soft’ prison - C category, but a prison is
a prison is a prison, and humiliation cannot be humanised - only irreversably wrecked. At Horfield
prison, Bristol, trouble started when prisoners learnt that visits from friends and relatives were to be
stopped. They began smashing up their cells and could be heard shouting from outside the prison
walls. Sheets and bedding were hung from cell windows, whilst some were set alight. More than 320
prisoners from A wing, allowed out on exercise, refused to return to the cells and staged a sit-down
protest in the main yard. A local POA spokesman said “They can run amok anywhere inside the
prison. They are beginning to tear the place apart.” Another POA spokesman said “I have never
come across scenes like this before in a British prison.”The revolt was crushed by riot pigs. At Lewes,
Sussex, after outside visits were halted, about 60 prisoners refused to budge from F wing, some
*so far "'
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saying they were protesting because parcels weren’t getting through, some saying they were suppor-
ting the prison warders’ dispute (given the fact that most prisoners would be banged up for longer
with less overtime, there is some logic to this attitude of ‘support’, apart from the defensive
facade of a ‘reasonable’ image). By the evening, screws withdrew from F wing, because the prison-
ers had taken control and were starting fires. After this, other wings join in as prisoners escape from
their cells - with cell doors being smashed down to free those inside. The whole of F wing, the
remand wing, is wrecked, including plumbing and electricity. Masked prisoners climb onto the
rooves and hurl hundreds of slates at cops patrolling the main gate. One remand prisoner shouted,
“We are all supposed to be innocent. Why should we suffer? We are being treated worse than dogs.”
Ian Dingwall, the POA’s secretary at Lewes, said, “l am horrified. This is the worst day of my life.
I honestly hoped this would not happen.’-’ Precisely. The screws, hoping to use the threat of distur-
bances from the prisoners as a bargaining counter with their bosses, were clearly shocked by the
ferocity of these ‘disturbances’, which threatened them as much as the Home Office. Very little
information is available so far about the other prisons involved. Pentonville had a sit-down protest.
At High Point prison, Stradishall Suffolk, unrest broke out after two fires were started. A screw
commented, “We’re under a bit of pressure. The whole place is in chaos.” At Erlstoke, Wiltshire,
detention centre, (40 prisoners broke out and the building was set on fire. At Albany prison, Isle of
Wight, the govemor of the top security prison was showered with a bucket of shit as he did his
rounds. At Wymott prison, at Leyland, Lancashire, prisoners left their cells and started several small
fires. Other prisons involved were Cardiff prison, Swansea prison & Belfast’s Crumlin Rd. Jail. No
further information known so far. Bad Samaritan
With the declaration of war that the ruling class has launched against the dispossessed, anyone RF-‘SCUER Mark Ellisrevived .0 heart victim
who so much as raises his head has a good chance of being banged up inside for a long stretch who collapsed in the
As this cutting shows blatant repression is becoming increasingly common If this mugger had "'“"""“" "°‘° £6”1 - from “his pocketb Ply;
been a private doctor he would have got away with £100 and been congratulated for his quick-
thinkin .

mou Crown our
heard Zgsterday. Ellis 23,
was jar ct for 27 monfhs.

l[5[8€: May Day - march from Tower Hill to Wapping. Barriers protecting the cops and the Wapping
fence from demonstrators, are removed - but the union stewards intervene to put the barriers back
into position, telling everyone, through megaphones, to move on. Abuse only is hurled at the stew-
ards, by printworkers and ‘outsiders’ alike. Some men half-heartedly continue taking the barriers
away, but being urged, in dull ‘reasonable’ tones projected through the dominating voice of the mg-
aphone, to continue walking has its intended demoralising effect. So most people walk on , drawn
away by the added enticement of the Pied Piper band on the lorry, churning out uninspired sleep-in-
ducing drones. Then a scuffle with the cops at Breezers Hill: bricks are thrown, barriers taken away.
But in such a mixed crowd, it’s hard to be sure how others might react if a little group took the risk
of a direct attack on the cops, and generally it’s hard to keep more than 4 or 5 people whom you
know together for any length of time. On the highway down to Glamis Road, there’s the usual
taunting of cops - and threats - but peace peace peace is the useless reality. Then, at Glamis Road,
riot cops on horses get pelted with about 40 missiles - and l cop gets hospitalised. But most people
are content just to watch - too used to treating events like a TV show. Top steward Hicks, appeals
through a megaphone for reverential silence from the band and the crowd, and then outlined his
street cred credentials - “I got arrested the other day, my house got raided etc.etc.”, using this cred-
ibility as the basis of his demand for a PEACEFUL picket, saying that a peaceful pciket is an effec-
tive picket. They’ve been saying this for ages - allowing the pigs to hospitalise pickets, intimidate
residents and let the scab lorries through, Sure, even some of the peaceful picketting sometimes de-
lays distribution, and is sometimes effective. But such “peaceful” moments of picketting happen
mostly because a bit of violencjehas _b2.osted peoples’ confidence and sense of fun to make them
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A hopeful but inspiring grafitti on a wall in Newcastle
Upon Tyne. Wallsend is one of the main shipbuilding
centres in the UK. In September ’85 a strike broke
out there which spread to other yards belonging to
the Swan Hunter group on the Tyne. It lasted for
some 2 months &, though pickets were mounted daily,
these were scarcely needed to prevent scabbing. It
began initially as an occupation of the main yards,
above which there hung a banner saying “Under
Workers’ Control”. The strike remained unofficial
throughout its duration, when, after 7 weeks, the
management unexpectedly capitulated to meet the
main demands in full. These included an end to on
ship rest breaks & an assurance there would be no
return to the bad old days of the right of fol-emento
hire & fire. The victory was all the more remarkable
considering the degree of demoralisation that existed
amongst the working class especially of Durham &
Northumberland after the defeat of the miners.
There was even talk of setting up a breakaway Union.
Put like this the central question of the Unions as
capitalist institutions was never posed - but there
was enough self-activity and initiative to throw a
scare into the Confederation of British Shipbuilders.
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feel that it’s worthwhile hanging around for longer - and not just going home or to the pub after an
hour of boredom. After a fight with the cops ‘strangers’ talk with each other without inhibition -
in London, this is a breakthrough! What’s more, it’s the violence that brings in the_kids from the
area, the kids who might not know all the details of the struggle of the printworkers, but who have
good reason to hate the cops who hassle them all the time , whilst protecting the rich pigs who are
removing the poor from the area (on a previous occassion, Wapping kids, who had nicked a couple
of crates of milk intended for the London Marathon runners, were seen lobbing open milk cartons
at passing posh cars - Rovers, Rolls, Bentleys, etc. - but not the cheaper cars). Only abuse (not rocks)
is hurled at Hicks who asks anyone who sees people throwing stones to point them out to the stew-
ards “who will deal with them”. Hicks is a notorious shit - he’s often called over the cops to deal
with people who remove barriers at Wapping. And on this day, a couple of blokes who’d removed
barriers argued with the stewards who’d replaced them, upon which the stewards called over a couple
of muscular loyal printworkers who punched each of them in the face. These hypocrites - like the
cops - can only “preserve the peace” by violence. Inevitably: ther is no middle ground between the
violence of this society and the violence that opposes it. Of course, it’s up to the more rebellious
printworkers to hurl more than abuse at these Union cops: unless it’s the only way to avoid getting
hurt or arrested, for ‘outsiders’ to figh-t with these scum would be substitutionist. Nevertheless, thae
are lots of liberal-lefty ‘outsiders’ who believe that , since it’s not directly their struggle, all they can
do is grovel at the feet of the official representatives of this struggle. Their notion of ‘support’ is to
inasochisticly tag along with whatever the bureaucrats want them to do.

Towards the end of the evening, a couple of cops eager to make an arrest beat a hasty retreat after
being surrounded and spat at. Then - with no cops around - a mini-barricade made up of roadworks
is thrown across East Smithfield opposite St.Katherine’s docks. A fun ten minutes which partly
made up for the frustrations of the rest of the evening.
2[]5[86: At least 2 more prisons join the revolt. At Send detention centre, near Guildford in Surrey,
w ere more than 70 prisoners have been temporarily housed after the destruction of Northeye,
about 20 of these ex-Northeye prisoners barricade themselves in the gym and threaten to burn it. At
Stafford medium security prison, 20 prisoners climb on the roof and throw down tiles and burning
paper; they remain there for 19 hours. Other men at the gaol, which houses about 690 in cells designed
l0 h0ld 400, smashed fumiture. In France, last year (May 1985) there were also about 20 prisons in revolt.
But there there was some support from the outside. In Montpellier, the prison was wrecked and set alight, whilst out-
side a large crowd, including prisoners’ families and friends, took up the fight for the rebels by attacking the cops
from behind. There were several actions in support of the prisoners - like the destruction of a business which made
its profits from the almost slave labour of the prisoners. Also, several trains, including the Paris metro, were held up
and delayed as groups of people supporting the prison rebellion disrupted the railway tracks (though without any
danger of an accident), spray-painted slogans on the trains and threw pamphlets in support of the prisoners into the
carriages. _ _____

Hr Patrick Farrell. his wire
and Jiour children were awoken

an smashing a win-
‘dho lo‘ throw‘ in trol

it

_ t d th l h lar ely indiscriminate attacks into the crowd, with the cops ma
ihogf81131031i3)fnt(he Sifluuiilning i-itrfte£i'ui1li:eir figst few minutes of retreat. One guy, truncheoned b_y the copsi
has a heart attack - and, as he leaves _by ambulance, a cop Sl‘l1fllSl'l(§_S1 oi: the gmbrplgnézi gfiidlgwitent
through the snatch squad charges, Union &_leftist speakers, inc u ing Q11)’ en i, P P an _
horror shock statements declaring that “this 1S not the British democratic way.... ve never seen y
thine like it Glasgow cops aren’t like this...” etc.etc. They’re either plain ignorant or, more likely,
inst ciryino tioupresent a purely moral concern and boost up the idea that the ‘Nice British Boliibyd.:*~ -~ ea - , . - -
has been polluted by the aberrations of Thatcherism. Their lTl31l1dll1(?IIl6t\;V13Sdtl‘l3l tllisilczaiggaglliulpfivlga
an unprovoked attack - an _insulting but convenient way of re ucingl _e emetgn victims. one Usnion
million good reasons for being violently angry with the copsi<to merg y innocflst our 60. le H Quit‘?
official shouts, “I appeal to gthe pohce to withdraw - we can eep ‘pr erb1=fit1t0I1{> medigte ll)7et;veen thé
the Left don’t like the cops heavy thuggery because it weakens t B11‘ 8 1 93’ _° d
angry masses and the powers-that-be it weakens their ability to ‘keep order (i.e. keep THEIR 011;" er};0 _ ’ . , - '
Meanwhile, in the side streets an ITN yan gets its windows wrficked, andla Cg;,l§nOe\;(ZI:]:l;Il';Eg- W];-lifih
of the evening is spent hurling frustratingly useless insults at t filru Eng c asgit tin Lafiour Cdmes to
they’re trained to ignore or laugh at. One young guy shoutS Out, U5 YP" W
power you’ll be out on your arses ” When someone points out that Kinnock had recently declared
himself “the policeman’s friend”, he replies, “Yeah - I know, the bastard! I-Ie even said he d wanted
to be a cop” It would be a little heavy to make a big thing of this kind of contradiction. Sure, it ex-

; The Right To Work = The
Right to be humiliated, to
be exploited; the right to be
forced to sell our activity
in order to buy our means
of survival from a system
which insults, isolates and
lies to us without end;the
right to produce surplus
value to maintain the accu-
mulation of commodities &
of commodity relations. The
‘right’ to be reduced to the
absolute margins of existence
- with or without work,food
or video recorders - is the
only ‘right’ capitalism grants
to the vast majority. The
choice is simple: death to the

rld rket & it’s u rdwo ma g El -
dogs - or else our death - slow
Q1_Quick..

Pg l
presses at one and the same time the banal hope for an exit from misery by a change in the person-
nel of the State, and an underlying despair that doesn’t want to draw obvious logical conclusions. I P9

tbonh. They eeeeped without
lIll]l.lI'.Y on to a flat root before

From Joe Joyce,
in Dublin

A “ prisoners‘ revenge
grourp " ye..'iterdey fire-gombed
the onie a prison o cer in
Dublin as unrest continues in-
side Irish pols after last
weekend's riot on Spike Island.

J
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they were rescued by neigh-
lgours. I-‘tre destroyed their

ouse
An anonymous telephone

caller to R".l‘l-2. the hrondesstiig
service. claimed that the etta
was in retaliatim for ill-treat

l
ment oi‘ four prisoners in
hlountjoy prison. Dublin.

5/9/85

3[5 [86: At Gloucester prison, where the screws have still been locked out, prisoners, normally locked
up for 21 hours a day, are given 12 hours free association a day, and are allowed to watch videos &
TV and play snooker for much longer than usual. The prisoners chanted, “We don’t want the screws
back.” At Holloway Prison for women, part of the prison was set alight as l2 prisoners burnt their
clothes and furniture inside 2 dormitories. Women barricaded themselves in and hurled abuse at the
screws, who later extinguished the fires. The Sunday Telegraph wrote, “The women failed to explain
the reason for their actions.” Of course, revolt - particularly prison revolts - need no explanation,
but the following quote taken from a book called ‘Criminal Women’ gives some outline of the circ-

But there’s a simpler explanation, however: when winding up the cops to say what you know is the

umstances surrounding this rebellion:
1'31.‘ :=Et€ H-.'-llmui} had :1 different feel about it. I'm not saying
-‘ii.it ll ‘.\il.‘i Li sort of haven because it wasn't. It was old. smelly.
r it-tntcstcd and people would actually shit in newspapers and
1!: row them out of the windows because they couldn't stand the
-uracil in the cclls all night. But you could see what was going on.
ll .ll'l~..‘tlllt.‘l' inmate was upset you could see it and say. ‘Come on.
t‘Hlll~.i' and have a roll-up with me.' You could help each other.
Th-crc were only lllril officers to supervise seventy-five inmates.

.\it)\\'1ltlEl}-‘S there's four of them to every twenty-five of you.
There's toilets in your cell. a sink and slatted windows. but it's
harder. You‘re all on top of one another like in a battery hen
cnclosure. So it’s claustrophobic and yet at the same time you're
all ~,¢p~.1r;it_cd from ciich other. It's all narrow corridors and
,_:,,..1,,him3 and g-t,-,-;q;,;,n@ is, rtnind at corner. You can hcnr the
scrciiniind and the shouting hut }-“U C3" I1" lllniiel 5'3“ “hi” '5\.

,_u1ng on.

After Chelsea lose to Liverpool in London, Chelsea fans wreck ten shop windows in
Edgware Rd. - but they also hospitalise a few Liverpool fans (this is not just pathetically sick -
in the present resurgence of the class struggle, this inter-fan viciousness is clearly archaic)

truth is a waste of time. Nevertheless, since shouting at the cops is_not a comiguigcatiop xsrith thesg
scum but is really a communication between those who are fighting them, t e est win -up s ar
those that et to the heart of the situation, ones that speak the truth to potential friends8 . . '

Though the electricians at Wapping are scabs, we should_n’t therefore underestimate the minority of
good people who happen to be in EETPU. EET_PU- appropriately pronounced EAT POO - run the
like a mafia more viciously than the other Unionprotection rackets. it makes autonomious 3.ClEll_;1OIld i 1
cult. Rebel electricians in the past have been sectioned by Hammond & Chapple - 2_8 ayg shove in a
bin by order of the court. Freedom and democracy. In November 1984 - at the height o ht efmiplgrs
strike - there was a majority vote amongst electricians to go on strike - not for the miners, her 811"
own - wage - demands (which, anyway, would have been the only effective way workerfs cipu fave ex-
pressed their solidarity with the miners: solidarity begins at home). Nevertheless, when ig g1I‘1t§1lOI'tOl[lfi‘¢S
own demands submits to the ballot box, it inevitably means fuck-all. In the Novembgr 8147 aTp1 , e
majority was not the necessary two-thirds - only 55%. Thatcher Came ‘E0 POWBT W1th_u1'1 ET th B15580
ret ballot was so secret that the results weren’t released until January (and then, virtua hy on y ed hin-
ancial Times gave it publicity)_Democracy moves in mysteriousways. Some electricians give a gqo k is-
tory - in 1977 they were almost the only sector of workers which had courageously 1'1Sl(6A E151 23: ac on
the Labour governments’ Social Contract (the Social Con-Trick, as it was known then). nfft _e1y welie
almost as vilified by the press as the miners were in 84.Soi_ne workers at the end of the uno icia strih e
even organised against the divide & rule tactics of the ‘militant shop stewards._SupporteId by the rig hf-
wing press, the then Minister of Energy, fading hero Tony Benn, even _made contingency p..ans to Cclzal dt ti
army in if ‘necessary’. But he’d found this unnecesary when the militant shop-stewafds accepgcth a’ cad
worked out with Benn and the CEGB bosses which created a skill hierarchy (status, responsi 1 i y an
small differentials) as the ‘reward’ for weakened solidarity. If Hammond & Co. can get away with orga-- - - - - - ' ' ' Tony Benns’nising the shit conditions for his loyal slaves at Wapping he owes it to a certain, extent to _
part in the crushing of the rank and file electricians in 1977. Which makes Belpnsflpresencet canzéhgoptlgzlgglé
line at Wapping all the more ironic. Hammond, of course, will make sure tf at fie rgcigln B Wgre Ower
strike action remains just a vote - with no action (like NACODS in 1984). A ter a , 1 _felr _ ht P
cuts today like there were in 1977, then...oh what a beautiful morning, oh what a beauti u nig

Names. telephone numbers,
and sddresses, of pritjiters and
cpach cnmgoanies operating at
ltlr Mur_ ch’-s -plant in
Wapping. East London} are
regularly -published in bulle-
tins produced by ‘members of
soget and the National Graphi-
al Assoc‘ 'c L iltion.
The -bulletins. printed from

an address in Tottenham High
l":lptad.hNortli Lfllclltlflll. claims:
‘ as roache the. stage
where. pickets are escalating
the fight by thinking and act-
ing for themselves. Our hatred
becomes harder, quicker and
better aimed. Scabs and their
defenders will burn in -the
heat of that anger." .

The bulletin expresses
sharp criticism of the print
union. leadership at national
and ‘branch level. saying that
the speeches on the picket line
last week by print leaders
"had a significant effect in dis-
orientating and pacifying pick-
ets.“ It goes on: “Are bare
lists and rubble adequate
weapons to the task we
face ff ”

Mr Freeman said yesterday
he had .seen copies of Picket
and deplored its contents.
Steps were being taken to lo-
cate its authors and prevent
fnrtherpublication. he said.

For the best ongoing written contribution to the printworkers dispute see PICKET, c/0 628 Tottenham High Rd.,N.1 7.
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§i[_i[_,8,6____' As about 7000 marchers join up outside the main entrance alon The Hi hwai 2 oran e
' . F‘ " _ . g g .ya gsmoke bombs are liurled under the police horses, whilst a few stones are chucked at the cops. The
pigs launch a cavalary ctiarge, and all hell breaks loose - rocks, barriers, anything that people can get
their hands on is thrown at the strikebreakers in blue. At least one mounted cop gets dragged off his

I Police chiefs and print union
leaders met for two hours
yesterday to discuss ways ol
avoiding the violence which
broke out at an anti—b/lurdoch
Wapping demonstration last
Saturday .

They agreed to establish
better communications bet-
ween demonstration organisers
and police both before and
during rallies. Police and union
control centres are to set up
telephone links.

Completed in Londnrz, May 19th 1986.
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